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Kissinger: 
urges arms 
approval 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Henry 
Kissinger Monday urged the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee to approve 
President Carter's proposed $4.8 billion 
Mideast warplane sale but suggested It 
should include more jet fighters for 
Israel. 

Kissinger'S suggestion was popular 
with the senators, but the WhIte House 
indicated Carter was not ready to 
compromise on the package for Israel, 
Saudi Arabia and Egypt. 

The committee, apparenUy seeking 
time for further discussions with the 
administration on a possible com
promise, postponed until today Its 
scheduled closed session. . 

The House International Relations 
Committee summoned several members 
of Congress to a Monday afternoon 
session and scheduled a meeting today 
with Secretary of State cyrus Vance and 
Defense Secretary Harold Brown. 

Carter has proposed selling 60 F ·ISs to 
Saudi Arabia, 50 F -SEs to Egypt and 75 F· 
16s and 15 F-1Ss to Israel. 

There has been increasing talk the 
administration would compromise with 
members of Congress who oppose the 
sale to the Arab nations by agreeing to 
sell additional jets to Israel later. 

Kissinger told the Senate committee "I 
rather regret the request came up in 
package form .,. I feel the best solution is 
10 ~crease the number of planes for 
Israel." , 

But presidential spokesman Jody 
Powell said in a White House briefing, 
"We have made it quite clear the 
proposal wiU not be altered. What is 
possible beyond those Umits remains to 
be seen." 

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker, R-Tenn., said he talked with 
Carter Sunday by telephone and received 
no hint of compromise. 

Sen, John Sparkman, D-A1a., chairman 
of the Foreign Relations Committee, 
said: "I talked with the president and he 
said he couldn't do it at this time. But he 
said he would dlscuss the situation with 
Secretary Vance." 

"It is symbolicaUy important, and 
practically important that the number of 
F-I5s for Israel be equal to the F·1Ss in 
Arab countries, " Kissinger told the 
panel. 

U.N. :s retreat 
might delay 
Israeli pullout· 

TEL AVIV. Israel (UPI) - Israel's 
military signaled a warning Monday it 
could delay a final pullou t from sou thern 
Lebanon if French U,N. troops retreat 
from their frontline position to avoid 
clashes with Palestinian guerrillas. 

Reports of a possible pullback by the 
French units into the Lebanese port of 
Tyre have cropped up since guerrillas 
ambushed a French patrol last week, 
killing four and wounding four others In 
the largest clash to date between 
Palestinians and U.N. forces. 

A U.N. spokesman said there has been 
no decision by the 1,2'14-man French 
/(ree to withdraw from its positlons 
ove.rlDDking Tyre. He said the United 
Nations has nol been informed of any 
decision by the French to halt their 
patrols. 

Israeli forces, whlcn struck deep Into 
Lebanon In a major antl·guerri11a 
operation, have made two puUbacks thus 
far to a line six mUes from the border 
along the length of the 64-mile frontier, 

No gnus is good news 
Happily for us all, two gerenuks were born to proud mom- week. Only two gerenuk herds remain In the U.S., both In 

mas at the St. Louis Zoo within three hours of each other this zoos. Tbe birth of these two females holds promise that the 
exotic antelope wiD survive. 

Corona murder case . 

called a Imockery,' 
, 

returned for 'retrial 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A state 

appellate court Monday reversed Juan 
Corona's 1973 conviction for the mass 
murder of 25 transient farm workers on 
grounds his lawyer's incompetence 
turned the trial into a "farce and 
mockery." 

"Corona was informed of the decision 
and is pleased," Alan Exelrod, the 
conrict's current attorney, said. 

The California District Court of Appeal 
severely critlcized ,Richard Hawk, the 
trial lawyer, and ordered the case 
returned to Sutter County Superior Court 
in Yuba City for retrial. 

The court, in a 71-page unanimous 

The Sutter County DIstrict Attorney's 
office said the state attorney general can 
ask the appellate court for a rehearing or 
take the case to the California Supreme 
Court. 

The bodies of the victims were found 
buried along the banks of the picturesque 
Feather River In the upper Sacrannento 

.VaUey. 
Corona was arrested In May 1971 and. 

convicted on 25 counts of murder In 
January 1973 in Solano County Superior 
Court in Fairfield near Sacramento. The 
trial had been transferred on a cJwtge of 
venue motion. 

The three-member appellate court said 

.. . Corona, unable to pay his attorney's 
fees, gave (his lawyer) 'exclusive literary 
and dramatic property rights to Corona's life 
story, including the preceedings against him, 
in return for legal services.' 

decision, said Hawk's "lack of diligence 
and ignorance of the facts and law" 
deprived the 43-year-old Corona of his 
constitutional right to effectlve counsel. 

Corona, a fonner labor contractor in 
northern California, was sentenced to life 
In prison, He is an inmate at the 
California Training Facility at Soledad, 

A 1974 assault by fellow inmates at the 
California Medical Facility In Vacaville 
left Corona blind in his left eye, He is also 
under treatment for a bad heart. 

"It's terrific, real good," Exelrod said 
of the court's reversal. 

He said he was appointed by the State 
of California to carry Corona's appeal 
because the convict is indigent. 

circumstantial evidence connected 
Corona to the slayings but Hawk failed to 
raise the issue of "diminished capacity 
and-or legal insanity." 

Hawk, when informed of the court'a 
decision, said, "I'm delighted the guy got 
a new trisl, even if it was at myel· 
pense." 

As to the mental competence tactic 
cited by the court, he said pleading his . 
client insane would not have aUowed him 
to go free. 

"They don't set you loose just because 
you plead insanity," he said. "He'd have 
been sent to Atascadero (state hospital 
for the criminally insane) Instead Ii 
prison." 

Gov't issues warning that' rear-end collisions , 
could cause f~el-tank rupture in Pintos, Bobcats 

The district court said Hawk "faUed to 
present any meaningful defense at all" of 
"call a single witness on his client', 
behalf." 

The court also brought up the 
possibility of conflict of interest, saying 
Hawk had elcluslve rights to Corona's 
life story and might not be as Interested 
in defending his cUent as In producing 
saleable material. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Federal 
officials said Monday aimost 2 million 
Ford Pintos and 30,000 Mercury Bob
cats could suffer ruptured fuel tanks 
and burst into flames when hit from 
behind, trapping their occupants with 
potentiaUy fatal results. 

The findings issued by the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
- one of the final steps before a formal 
recall notice - were the first warning 
the Bobcat may suffer a design flaw 
thaI already has led to lawsuits in· 
volving the Pinto. 

Test crashes showed impacts from 
the rear at 30 miles per hour to 3S mph 
could puncture or tear the fuel tank and 
separate the filler pipe from the tank on 
Pinto cars made before the 1977 model 
year, causing "massive fuel lew" that 
could lead to fires, the agency said. 

It said car doors jammed shut In 
many of the tests, 

Bobcats made during the same 
period were included, the agency said, 
because Ford supplied information the 
cars "utilize essentially the same 
structures as Pintos of contemporary 
manufacture, and their fuel systems 
and related components are identical to 
those uaed in Pintos." 

The agency, part of the Tran· 
sportation Department, said the 
aUeged defects may exist In some 1.9 
million Pinto and 30,000 Bobcat cars 
built during the 1971·197S model years, 
The number of Bobcats is smaller 
because that car did not come Into 

limited production until 1975, 
Station wagons were exempted from 

the warning. 
Ford Motor Co. had no comment on 

the safety administration an· 
nouncement. The company has 
maintained its 1971·1976 cars were 
designed and built to meet federal 
standards in force at the time. A 
revised standard was adopted In 1977. 

The safety administration said Ford 

will be given an opportunity to present 
its views during a public hearing June 
14 in Washington. 

Spokesmen said the hearing could 
lead to a formal recall order, and Ford 
would have the opportunity to protest 
any such recall order in court. 
. Safety administration spokesmen 
said their agency has received reports 
of 38 fires, wi,,27 fatalities and 24 non· 
fatal burns, as a result of Pinto rear-

end cullisions. They said no simUar 
reports have been I!eceived on Bobcats. 

A Santa Ana, Calif., jury in February 
awarded a record $128 million to a teen
ager who was severely burned in a 
rearend Pinto collision and fire that 
killed the driver of the car in which he 
Will riding. The youth has since agreed 
to a reduced award of $3.5 million, but 
Ford is appea~g the verdict. 

Fora Co. denies claims faulty transmissions 
responsible for hundreds of car accidents 

DETROIT (UPI) - Ford Motor Co. 
Monday denied there is evidence 
linking hundreds of bizarre accidents 
that caused nine deaths and numerous 
injuries to aUeged defects in widely 

. 
reverse, causing the vehicles to run 
over or crush drivers who left the cars 
idling. 

The National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration is investigating the 

In response to federal inquiries, Ford 
turned over records last month showing 277 
accidents involving the transmissions since 
1966. In those mishaps, 100 persons were in
jured and nine were killed. 

uaed Ford transmissions. 
A company spokesman said "human 

error Is probably a factor" In the 
mishapa that occurred when automatic 
transmissions slipped from park to 

matter to determine If the tran
smissions are defective. 

Involved in the federal study are 
Ford's C6 and FMX automatic tran· 
smissions installed in at least 14 milllon 

vehicles since 1966. An agency 
spokesman said the study, which began 
last faU, is far from completion. 

A Ford spokesman said the company 
is cooperating with federal in· 
vestigators in hopes of finding the cause 
of the accidents. So far, he said, "we 
have been unable to establish a pat. 
tern." 

"There simply is nothing con· 
clusive," he said. "I suspect human 
error is probably a factor, but there is 
no reason to conclude that - or 
anything else for that matter - is the 
causal factor." 

Federal safety officials began in· 
vestigatlng the C6 transmissions in 
November but elp8llded the Inquiry in 
March to cover the FMX transmission 

The court said Corona, unable to pay 
attorney's fees, gave Hawk "elclusive 
literary and dramatic property right,l to 
Corona's life story, Including the 
proceedings against him, in return for 
legal services." 

Corona, the justices said, walved the 
attorney·client privilege, "thereby 
removing any impediment to the 
publication of the most intimate and 
confidential details of his life and his 
triaL" 

Hawk hired Ed Cray, a professional 
writer, to participate in the trial and sit 
at the counsel table. 

Inside 
An Iowa City man'l ordeal Ie OY.: HIe two-,.. 

court tt.IIIe ended Ieet week wilen Ihe Stall d 
10000IIgI'eed to give him $50,000 In an out-of-court 
HItIement. The cae aternmed from II1Indden1In 
19504, In which the man claimed he Invotu~ 
coni_ad to a murder III. peing given mind
.. Iring drugI by I"'e 0lil0111 ... See 1tOIy, P9 
thr ... 

, 
Henry KJulngar 8(Id WIIIam Colby milled the 

Cooar- about Ihe extent d U.S. InvolvM*t In 
the Angolan civil W., 111 ex-CIA agent AYI . . . See 
atory, lIIIIIe two. 

Oavid Berkowitz pI..ta guilty In the "Son 01 
Sem" cae and aIao edmIta to NItIng 2,000 ftres; 
"I'd give 10 yen 01 my III to I .. him die," AYI 
the mother 01 hll IaII victm ... See Itori_, P9 

eight. 
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WASHINGTON (UPl) - The White 
Mouae announced Monday that an 
honorable discharge will be given to 
Calvin Graham, who was booted out of 
\he Navy in World WaT II becaWJe he Will 
only 12 years old, I 

The Navy has refused to give Graham 
an honorable discharge since then. 

In a one-page .tatement, the White 
House Slid Navy Secretary W. Graham 
Claytor approved the lsauance of an 
honorable discharge for Graham. 

"A review of the case by the Navy'. 
.tneral counsel requeeted by Secretary 
Claytor determJned that a lepl bull 
does emt for autborWng an honorable 
dlJcllarge," the statement Slid. 

Graham, of Fort Worth, Texas, 

enUsted III a 12·year old seventh-grader 
and fought as a gunner aboard the U .S.S. 
South Dakota In two major Pacific naval 
battles, He Will awarded several medals 
and campqn ribbons. 

Whales 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Eskimo 

whalers in Barrow, Alaska, exceeded the 
1978 quota for endangered bowhead 
whales, but will not be prosecuted, the 
U.S, commissioner to the International 
Whaling Commission said Monday. 

EskimOl In the Isolated Arctic Ocean 
Alaskan village already have landed four 
bowheads, one more than the quota 
BIrted to last y~ar by Esltimo whaling 
captains and the Commerce Depart· 
ment, officials said, 

Richard A, Frank, adm1nlltrator of the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration and the U.S. com· 
mi.ioner to the IWC, met with repreaen· 
tatives of the Alaska EskImo Whaling 
Cornmisllon In Barrow over the weekend 
to dIacusa the violation of the quota. 

An "honest dispute as to the fact" 
elisted about whether the fOlD'th whale 
taken actually was a bowhead, Frank 
said in a statement Issued by the Com
merce Department. 

Frank said the Eskimo hunters at 
Barrow killed what eventuaDy was 
identified as a fourth bowhead whale. 
The quota situation has since been 
clarified and all whales in the herd which 
the Eskimos are now hunting are con· 
lidered to be bowheads, 

T,is 
W ASlUNGTON (UPI) - The govern· 

ment Monday mounted a crackdown on 
elport, of Tria-treated cbildren's 
sleepwear, already ouUawed In thls 
country because the flre·retardant 
chemical Is suspected of causing cancer. 

The move was ann~ by the 
Consumer Product Safety Commislion 
which, reversing a decision it made last 
fall, ruled Friday it has authority to block 
the exports. , 

Monday's announcement said the 

agency will check more than 100 
manufacturers In New York City and 
several Southeastern states to determine 
whether they have been shipping over
aelll their .tocks of Trts-treated aleep
wear left on shelves when domeiUc salea 
were halted last year. 

"There were some inspections made 
last week that did reveal some firms 
were exporting Tril-lreated pnnents," 
the aMouncement said, 

The companies will be notified that the 
garments must not be shipped abroad, 
the agency said, and "If a violation ls 
found, the col'rlmlllion will seek a court 
order to seize the merchandise." 

Amt,ak 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tran

sportation Secretary Brock Adams 
recommended Monday that ahnOlt one
fourth of the Amtrak puMIIIIer train net. 
work by discontinued In 1m-'. - an 
economy move he acknowledled II a 
, "political hot potato." 

In a study ordered by Congress, Adams 

recommended dropping seven long. 
distance traina and some shorter seg. 
ments. Theie Include runs through the 
home states of such powerful lawmakers 
III Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd, J).W.Va., and the respective 
chainnen of the House and Senate 
commerce committees, Rep. Harley 
Staggers, D-W.Va" and Sen. Howard 
Cannon, DNev. 

Among the major routes Adams 
recommended dropping were Chicago
San Francisco via Denver, Chicago
FIori4a, Chicago-TellS via Uttie Rock, 
one of the two Chicago-SeatUe routes, 
and two of three routes acroa West 
Virginia. 

Adams emphasized his recoounended 
passenger syltem sWi would be national 
In ecope,l8I'Ving 180 major metropolitan 
areas. 

Right. 
Greg Schmidt, director of Refocus and 

a councUor on the Colleliate Aaaociatlons 

Council, will appear before a hearing of 
the Iowa Civil RIghts ComrnisBlCII In the 
Union Minnesota Room today charging 
that sel discrimination prevented him 
from becoming co-coordinator of the 
Action Studies program In 1974-

"I Will not hired becaWJe I Will a man, 
even though I was qua1lfted for the job," 
Schmidt said. 

The hearing has been poetponec1 three 
times for the UI to prepare depoIitiOll8 
and obtain witnesses, Schmidt said. 

W8IIthe, 

You may have noticed, between boat. 
with books and bottles, that yelterday'. 
foreclllt Will not entirely accurate. Rest 
usured that the lovable little card who 
predicted that has been dealt with; 
today, In atonement, we're brIDgIna you 
highs In the 6GB with clear 1IkIeI. 
Remember: H it can be I8ld well In five 
pages, lilt! leVen. 
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Angola caper covered up 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Henry 

Kissinger and fonner CIA Director 
William Colby misled Congress about 
the extent of covert U.S. involvement in 
the 1975-76 Angolan civil war, the ex
chief of the CIA's Angola Task Force 
said Monday. 

pro-Western UNITA and FLNA 
guerrillas, had only a handful of ad
visers there when the CIA operation 
began, he said. 

was misled to the Senate Select Com
mittee on Intelligence last summer and 
"to my knowledge they did nothing 
about it. " 

- Despite official U.S. approval of 
South Mrica's apartheid racial policy, 
the CIA and the white-ruled nation 
cooperated and coordinated efforis to 
aid pro-Western guerrillas. "As it was they were applauded as 

almost heroes, if you will, for thwarting 
the CIA operation," Stockwell said. 

"I would hope that my book will 
oblige Congress to conduct an in
vestigation and call Colby and 
Kissinger and others back to testify and 
get the full documenis and confront 
them with their previous testimony," 
he said. 

- The CIA "Is quite racist, both in its 
attitude toward Mrica and its attitude 
towards its employees." John Stockwell, who has written a 

book without official pennission about 
CIA operations in Angola, said Colby 
and Kissinger "had to know the truth" 
about the agency's role in providing 
anns, ammunition, mercenaries and 
other aid. 

Stockwell made his remarks at a 
news conference at the Biltmore Hotel 
held by W.W. Norton 81 Co., the 
publishers of his book, In Search oJ 
Enemies, and in an interview af
terward. 

Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa, told UPI in 
a telephone interview that CIA DIrector 
Stansfield Turner came to hia office 
Monday to discuss Stockwell's charges. 

- The CIA actively recruited French 
and Portugeae mercenaries to fight 
alongside the prG-Western guerrillas. 

- A large propaganda campaign was 
waged by the CIA to Influence 
American public opinion on behalf of 
the pro-Western factions . In one in
stance, he said a Washington Poat 
correspondent was persuaded UNITA 
had seized 20 Soviet advisers and 35 
Cubans. He said there has been no 
Soviet advisers in Angola at the time. 

"We lied to Congress, we lied to the 
press, and we lied to the people," said 
Stockwell, a tall, sofWipoken 4O-year
old Texan who resigned from the 
agency in April 1977 in "disillusion
ment." 

Stockwell, who spent 12 years as a 
CIA officer in Mrica and Vietnam after 
a tour as a Marine captain, said he used 
secret documents that he had access 10 
and his own papers to piece together the 
story of the Angolan debacle. 

"The difficulty with something like 
this is that you've only got two sources 
- the CIA and Mr. Stockwell," he said. 

A representative for the Senate 
Intelligence Committee said the panel 
has been "looking Into" Stockwell's 
allegations for over six months and a 
subcommittee report was completed 
April 13. The full committee will con
sider the report Thuraday. 

Stockwell said the active CIA role 
made it easier for the Soviets and 
Cubans to escalate their own in
volvement in Angola without provoking 
unfavorable world reaction. 

He did not clear the text with the CIA, 
but he explained "My own feeling is 
that I did not reveal anything that is of 
current national security importance" 
or would endanger "current 
operations" and ' ~current operatives." 

- When he opposed the funneling of 
$1 .3 million for the CIA-backed factions 
through Zaire leader Mobutu Sese Seko 
on grounds the president would "pocket 
It," he was told by a superior, "So that's 
fine, let him keep it." 

Cuba, which sent 12,000 troops to fight 
alongside the MPLA faction against the 

Stockwell said he gave five days of 
secret testlmony indicating Congress 

Stockwell also made the following 
assertions : 

ByUritod P'.I .......... 

ICC auditors disclose r 

freight-industry payoffs 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In

terstate Commerce Com
II'Iission auditors told Congress 
Monday that the freight tran
sportation industry spends up to 
$1.5 billion a year for lavish 
entertainment and travel of 
sbippers to win their business. 

ICC officials also received 
expensive giffs from transpor
ters, said one of the five 
auditors wbo testified under 
oath before a Senate Judiciary 
subcommittee. 

The ICC regulates freight 
rates, making different tran
sporters charge the same 
amount to shippers who want to 
send goods over specific routes. 
The auditors testified that the 
freight carriers compete by 
entertaining their customers. 

The auditors said they found 
carriers paying for trips to the 
Kentucky Derby and 
Indianapolis 500, Las Vegas 
junketS, Caribbean and Florida 
vacations, gift certificates , 
expensive lunches and dinners, 
weekends of golf and hunting. 

All five auditors, who testified 
under oath and under subpoena, 
agreed the practice of lavish 
entertainment was industry
wide and was the maMer by 
which carriers obtain contracts. 

developed. 
Nevertheless, auditor Ray

mond Bielata of Pittsburgh said 
he had been told by a superior to 
halt further entertainment and 
travel audits. 

Bielata swore that acting 
regional managing director 
Ivan Schaeffer told several 
auditors at an April 24 meeting 
in Phlladelphia not to conduct 
entertainments audits without 
his permission. 

Schaeffer bragged that he had 
just had hia lunch bought by a 
Conrail offiCial, Bielata 
testified. 

Blelata's testimony was cor
roborated to reporters by David 
Haubert, . an auditor from 
Cleveland, who attended the 
meeting with Schaeffer. 

Blelata said he knew of an 
ICC official in Pittsburgh that 
"was wined and dined" worth 
$1 ,200 over two years, much of it 
golf outings at the Edgewood 
Country Club. He said the of
ficial received a letter of 
reprimand that would be 

removed from his file after two 
years. 

"That's all that happened?" 
KeMedy asked. 

"Yes, sir," Bielata replied. 
Schaeffer, reached at his 

Philadelphia office, said his 
remarks had been misin
terpreted by Bielata, saying he 
only instructed his staff to cease 
unauthorized investigations of 
other ICC employees. 

" If they had any information 
regarding improprieties by 
another employee it should be ' 
brought to my attention," he 
said. "Bielata and others have 
been engaged in their own 
personal investigation, which is 
improper. " 

Schaeffer said his comment 
about the lunch bought by a 
Conrail official was made "in 
jest. " 

"The previous week I had a 
daylong meeting during which 
Conrail served us tuna fish 
sandwiches, and I was telling 
them about it before they in
vestigated," Schaeffer said. 

Daniel Ellsberg, a former defense analyst, shaves at- a 
niakesblft camp near the );tocky Flats Duclead veapons'plant 
in Golden, Colo., where he and 27 otllers were arrested last 
week. Plant officials said the demonstrators can stay as long 
as they do not block trains coming Into tbe facility. 

"That $1.5 billion is passed on 
, to the shipper," said auditor 

Gerge Deller of Philadelphia. Protesters camp 
near nuke plant 

HerkvSez 
Hev, Students! 

GOLDEN, Colo. (UPI) -
Twenty demonstrators, includ
ing Daniel Ellsberg, can camp 
near the Rocky Flats nuclear 
weapons plant as long as they 
do not block trains coming into 
the facility, officials said 
Monday. 

Ellsberg, a fonner defense 
analyst, joined a group of 28 
protesters arrested last Friday 
after camping a week on the 
railroad tracks - located on 
federal property. They were 
released without bond after 
being charged with trespassing. 

But 20 members of the Rocky 
Flats Truth Force returned 
Sunday and erected tents on 
state land. They said they would 
again try to stop trains coming 
into the facility, which 
manufactures components of 
nuclear weapons. 

A Rocky Flats representative 
said plant officials would not try 
to have the 20 protesters 
arrested because they were not 
on federal land . But the 
representative said officers 
would be called if the group 
tried to block rail shipments. 

A train had been scheduled to 

Mother's 
Day 
Cards 

enter the f~ility during the 
weekend, lIut a snowstorm 
delayed the shipment. The plant 
representative refused to say 
when the shipment would 
arrive. 

The protesters, a portion of an 
estimated 5,000 persons who 
demonstrated at the plant April 
29, want the facility converted 
to non-nuclear production. 

Rocky Flats security guards 
Sunday prevented the protes
ters from using an access road 
to the plant, so the demonstra
tors climbed a fence and hiked 
into the area - carrying tents 
and portable stoves. 

"They are close enough to the 
tracks so they can blockade 
them if a shipment of radioac
tive material tries to come 
through," said spokesman 
Jerry Johnson. 

Plant officfals have said 
radioactive material is not 
brought into the facility by rail. 
They said the shipments come 
by truck. 

More than a foot of snow fell 
in the area during the weekend, 
but warming temperatures 
melted It Monday, leaving 
muddy fields. 
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Remember Mom with a beautiful Hallmark 
Mother', Day. Card. Sunday. May 14. 

CARDS ' ET CETERA 
109 South OultuClU. 

low. Clt"low. 
When you core enough to ,end the very be.t. 
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Auditor Albert Pieschel of St. • 
Louis said he once found a 
carrier spent $400,000 in one 
year on birdseed for a hunting 
preserve, and another said he 
found $10,000 In Las Vegas 
gambling losses written off as 
an expense. 

Sen. Edward M. KeMedy, D
Mass., the subcommittee chair
man, said these payments 
constituted "another tax" on 
th public. The ICC considers 
the cost of entertainment in 
setting freight rates . 

ICC Chairman A. Daniel 
O'Neal acknowleged public 
confidence was a concern 
within the commission and said 
a "new attitude" had been 

GR ADUATES 
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OUT OF YOUR JOIS 
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Your Priority Deadline 
For Ordering 1978 Season 
Football Tickets is May 15! 
Six Games at Kinnick Stadium, 
Student Season Ticket price is $24. 
Students may order after May 15 on 
a non-priority basis. 

Sept. 16 Northwestern 
Sept. 23 Iowa State 
Oct. 7 Utah 
Oct. .28 Purdue 
Nov. 4 Michigan 
Nov, 18 Wisconsin 

Fieldhouse Ticket Office 
Open Weekdays 9 am to 4 pm 
Phone 353-4710 

COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 
RESEARCH GRANTS COMMITIEE announces 

funds Available for 
Student Research 

pick up request forms in 
C.A.C. office 

Activities Senter, IMU 
Deadline for application 

is June 1, 5:00 pm 

THIS SUMMER ••• TAKE 
A COURSE WITH YOU! 

Earn U of I credit without attending 
classes. 170 interesting courses from 25 
departments av~i1able through Guided 

Correspondence Study 

Phone or write for your FREE 
course catalog. Better yet, 
pick one up before you leave 
the campus . 

Guided Correspondence Study 
W-400 East Hall 
Iowa City, fA 52242 
319-353-4963 

A CAREER IN LAW 
without law school 

After just three months of study at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training, 
you'll have a career in law or business
without graduate school. You'll be work· 
ing closely with attorneys and business 
people performing many of the duties 
traditionally handled by lawyers. You'll 
be well paid, and working in the city of 
your choice in a bank, major corpora
tion or private law firm. You can even 
choose a specialty-Corporate Law, 
Criminal Law, Employee Benefit Plans, 
Estates and Trusts, General Practice, 
Litigation or Real Estllte. 

The Institute was the first school of 
Its kind in the country and Is approved 
by the American Bar Association. Since 
1970, The Institute has placed over 
2,500 graduates In over 85 cities nation
wIde. 

If you're a graduating senior with 
above average grades and Interested In 
a challenging career, send In the 
coupon. We'll send you our new course 
catalog and everything you need to 
know about an exciting career lIS II 
lawyer's assIstant 

~---~----------------------, I rrgrnt\'i Send me Jour new ClllIIlot and Inlornllltlonlllotlt I I LJLJLJ en adUnl Cllreer .. e '-"Ju' ........ nt. I 
I a- begin lOOn. 10 hurT)'. I 
1 In.ti~ ~N~~ ____________________ I 
.1 for ~NlIlR=fSS,,--_ ________ 1 

1 Paralegal ;::.ClTY"'--____ --"ST.:.:.;A""'TE=--__ =:;ZlP ___ I 
1 Training' I 
I "'DA.:.:.TE""Of"-"'CRA""'OOA=TIOtI=:.:. _________ I 
I ..!::!!~~~~~ CRADE POINT AVEAACE I 
I APPROVED BY THE ...... ERICAN eAR ASSOCIATION I L-_________________________ J 

YOU 
DOITI 

L •• rnhow 
totaka 
Ireat picture. 
In 42 .econd. 
with tile new 
'ent ••• E. 

The Pentax ME Is the world's smallest, fully-automa
tic, easy-to-use 3Smm SLR you can buy. 
• So small it practically fits into your pocket. 
• Revolutionary new electronics. 
• Accessory Auto-winder automatically advances tr.e film 

after each shot. 
• Exposure system is fully automatic, electronic and ultra-

accurate. ' 
• Film loading is easy and fool-proof. 
• Durable and sturdy all-metal body. 

Come In for a 42-Second demonstration today. 

PriS4 
By DON HRABAL 
SIIIf Wriler 
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By KEU Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 
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Prisoner of 17 years wins $uit,freed Dr. Pat Fla~agan 
who appeared on the Tom Snyder 

Tomorrow Show will give a 
By DON HRABAI.. 
SIIff Writer 

A two-year court battle by an 
Iowa City man ended Friday In 
johnSo~ County DIstrict Court I with dlimissal of his suit and • 
j50,~ ou~f-court setUement 
to be paid by the Stale of Iowa. 
Ernest Triplett, 802 S. 

Summit, flied his suit against 

I 
!he state on July 26, 1976. He 
claimed his constitutional 

I 
rights were violated when he 
was drugged and involuntarily 
confessed to comml ttlng a 

I mw-der. Shortly afterwards he 
was convicted of murdering an 
Hear-old Sioux City boy in 
l~. Triplett claimed in his suit 

that various mind-altering 
drugs and other menial and 
physical means were used to 
force an involuntary confession 
from him. 

Triplett, 73, was arrested 
Sept. 2. 1954, by Sioux City 
police for questioning in con
nection with the disappearance 
of Jimmy Bremmers of Sioux 
City. According to the suit, the 
arrest was predicated by 
Triplett's acknowledgment that 
he was in the same place as 
Bremmers at the time of the 
murder. Triplett was held by 
law enforcement officials for 
six months following his arrest 
without being taken before a 
magistrate for arraignment or 

having charges filed aginst him. 
Follwing his arrest, Triplett 

was voluntarily committed to 
the Cherokee Mental Health 
Institute in Cherokee, Iowa, for 
two weeks beginning Sept. 16, 
1954. During those two weeks, 
Triplett was given large 
dosages of "desoxyn, sodium 
amytol and hyoscine," the suit 
said. The drugs, according to a 
local phannacist, are a com
bination of tranquilizers and 
stimulants. 

On Sept. 29, 1954, Sioux City 
police took Triplett to the site 
where the boy's body had been 
found so police could observe 
his reaction and possibly use it 
as evidence against him, ac-

cording to the suit. 
Triplett was involuntarlly 

committed to the Cherokee 
Institute on Oct. 6, 1954, by the 
Woodbury County Insanity 
Commission after being found 
"affected with insanity and a fit 
subject for the custody and 
treatment in the state hospital 
for the insane." 

Triplett made a recorded 
confession of the murder to 
William Dennison, lieutenant of 
detectives of the Sioux City 
Police Department, Aziz01lih 
Azordegan, a staff physician at 
the hospital, and William 
Sanguin, an orderly at the in
stitute. 

In his suit, Triplett claimed he 

was told by Azordegan that 
unless he confessed to the 
murder, he would be in the 
hospital for the rest of his life 
and would never have a trial. 
Triplett also claimed his con
fession was made after not 
eating for two days. 

Following his confession and 
trial, Triplett was found guilty 
of murder and was sentenced to 
life imprisonment in the Iowa 
State Penitentiary at Fort 
Madison . According to the suit, 
the conviction was based almost 
entirely on the taped confession 
and police observations of 
Triplett at the site where the 
boy's body was found. Both 
parts of the main evidence were 

created under involuntary 
conditions, Triplett claimed. 

After serving 17 years, three 
months and 13 days in prison, 
TrIplett was released after the 
Plymouth County District Court 
discovered his confession was 
made involuntarily. The 
murder charges against 
Triplett were dropped Oct. 2, 
1972. 

2 day ENERGY SEMINAR 
on Yoga, Pyramids, Accupuncture, 

Rejuvination, and Psychic 
Development 

Will be in Moline, III. 
June 3 & 4 

For Information Call 
319·797-6243 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word pet blank. 

lConcrete falls from Physics Building 
: ~----------------------------~~~~ 

Triplett claimed in his suit 
that he suffered personal injury 
in the form of a violation of his 
constitutional rights and the 
loss of his freedom. Triplett 
Originally sought $500,000 In 
personal damages and $500,000 
in punitive damages; a Johnson 
County District Court judge 
ruled he could not receive 
punitive damages for the 
lawsuit. 

According to TrIplett's at· 
torney, the $50,000 settlement 
"was a compromise figure 
reached between the two 
parties." 

· , .. ...... . .... 2 ...... .... ... 3 ...... ....... 4 .............. . 

5 . ............ 6 ............. 7 .... .... ...... 8 ......... .... .. 

9 ............. 10 . . .... ~ ...... 11 ........... . . 12 ........... .. . 

,-.,/ " . 

VI officials cannot yet explain why this concrete panel fell 
from the seventh Door of the Physics Building Monday. Por-

The Dally Iowan! Edwin D. Overland 

tions of tbe building are being cbecked lor potentially 
dangerous slructural flaws. No one was injured in Monday's 
accident. 

UI workers to get insurance choice 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

• 
A proposal to a1/otr11l'lnerjl employees 

to make a choice between two statewide ' 
health-insurance plans was approved 
Monday by the state Executive Council, 
said Dave Oman, Gov. Ray's press aide. 

However, a bill which would strip the 
Executive Council of the authority to make 
Ibat decision WClS given an excellent 
chance 01 passing the Iowa Senate by Sen. 
William Palmer, D-Des Moines. 

The insurance plans, presented by Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield, differ in cost and 
benefits. The "UI-style" plan has a higher 

I cost, with benefits similar to the current 
UJ pian. The "ISU~tyle" plan has a lower 
cost and offers fewer benefits. 

Costs lor the Ul"'Jtyle plan would be 
I $37.57 per month for single coverage and 

$92.12 per month for family coverage. The 
[SU-etyle plan would cost $31.08 monthly 
lor single and $72.06 monthly for family 
coverage. 

The state will pay the total cost of single 
coverage under both plans. It will also pay 
146.06 toward the family coverage under 

• X I, 
t .. 

• 

either plan. Employees opting for the VI
style plan will pay approximately $550 
each year, while those under the ISU"'Jtyle 
plan will pay approximately $312 . 

Vnder the CUrrent UI plan, singles pay 
'$24'.84 and la/llilies approximately $65 each 
month. Of this, the VI pays the cost of the 
single coverage and $7 .50 of the family 
coverage. 

The controversy began in February, 
when the Executive Council, made up of 
the governor and heads of state depart
ments, decided to place all state em
ployees, including regents' employees, 
under one statewide health plan. 

That decision was later amended to 
include only the merit employees, mostly 
hourly and lower-paid workers. The non
merit employees, mainly faculty and 
professional staff, are under consideration 
for an inter-institutional insurance plan . 

Merit employees were concerned that 
the new plan would cost them more and 
provide fewer benefits. This is because the 
regents' employees are considered a "low 
risk" by insurers. 

Victor Woolums, fonner Johnson County 
Republican chainnan and a candidate for 
the 37th District Senate seat, said the VI-

style plan would in fact cost less, while 
maintaining the same coverage. He said 
the cost of the family plan would be ap
proximately $2 less each month. 

However , Rep. Arthur Small, D-Iowa 
City, disagreed, saying that the health 
plan would actually be more expensive. 

"That plan is going to cost the taxpayers 
of Iowa a total of $700,000 more every 
year," he said. 

Small said he based his estimate on the 
bid presented by the insurance companies 
to the insurance committee 01 the 
Executive Council. 

Small, who introduced the bill to give the 
regents authority over health insurance, 
said he saw the council's new plan as a 

, political ploy designed to hurt his bill. 
"I think the reason they (the council) are 

doing it is to sweeten the pot so my bill 
won't pass," he said. "But if the bill 
doesn 't pass, it will at least have ac
complished something by getting the 
council to improve the statewide pian." 

Small said he is "pushing vigorously on 
the bill," which, he said, should come 
before the Senate for consideration today 
or Wednesday . 

BY SELLING YOUR UNWANTED TEXTS AND OTHER BOOKS THROUGH THE 

C.A.C.1 BOOK CO-OP 
TAKE THE MIDDLEMAN'S GRASPING HAND OUT DF YOUR POCKET. SET YOUR OWN PRICE ON YOUR BOOKS 
AND RETURN IN THE FALL TO FIND YOUR MONEY WAITING. NOW IS THE TIME TO BRING IN THE BOOKS 
FOR SUMMER, FALL AND SPRING SEMESTER BOOK SALES. SOON YOU WILL BE ONE OF THE THOUSANDS OF 
OUR GRUNTLED CUSTOMERS. 

C.A.C. BOOK CO·Op IS A NON·PROFIT SERVICE OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT. WE ARE CONVENIENTLY LO· 
CATED IN THE UNION, TWO DOORS DOWN FROM THE I·STORE. PHONE 3·348'1. OPEN 9 TO 5 ALL WEEK. 

VI officials are puzzied by the 
fall of a six- by elght-foot con
c~ete panel from the seventh 
floor of the UI Physics Building 
early Monday afternoon. 

Part of the panel hit a lower 
level of the building during the 
fall and knocked a light from 
the side of the building. The 
panel was one of many on the 
outside wall near the Physics 
Building lecture rooms. No one 
was injured. 

The Panels are fastened to the 
building by four metal clips, but 
one or more of those clips may 
have been loose or missing from 
the panel that fell, said Glen 
Boutelle, an engineer with the 
VI Engineering Service. 

The seventh story, from 
which the panel fell, was added 
to the building in 1970. The 
contract went to Fane F. 
Vawter and Co., of West Des 
Moines, currently Vawter and 
Walter, Inc. 

Boutelle said an investigation 
will be made into Monday's 
incident over the next two days 
to determine why the panel fell 
or if any more panels might fall. 

The VI could check to 
discover whether metal hinges 
are missing from other panels 
using a cr ane, by hitting the 
panels with a mallet, he said. 
The panels on the exterior of the 
building are attached with clips 
between the panels and the 
outside wall. During con
struction, an error could have 
been made and one panel may 
ha ve had a clip missing, " 
Boutelle said. ' 

Campus Security has placed a 
fence around possibly 
dangerous portions of the 
building on the north and south 
sides, according to William 
Tynan, director of UI Security 
and Parking. He said an officer 
will be stationed at those spots 
until structural engineers say 
there is no danger of additional 
panels falling. 

Monday, inspectors from the 
UI Physical Plant also in
spected potentially hazardous 
cracks in walls and supports in 
the Physics Building. 

Triplett said he is satisfied 
with the settlement. "It is more 
than enough for me to live on for 
the rest of my life." he said. 

TrIplett said he does not plan 
to take any further court action. 
"I've been in court too may 
times already," he said. 

MASSAGE 
Satin Doll 
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338-9836 
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To f1pre COlt multiply the number of words· including address 
and/or phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Mlnlmurn ad ,. words, 
$3.05. 
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in our offices: 

10 days .... .. ..... 43c per word 
30 days ........... 91 e per word. 

The Dilly Iowan 
111 Cornmunlatlon. Center 
comer ColeBe .. MadllOn 

Iowa City 52242 

poet, anthropotogfst, 
theologt&t, "isiting pt-of. at the 
un{ v. of texas at austin, sometime 
director of ugandas national 
theater, nleulber of the 

, • , I international writing program, 
playe.r on. the. ugandan national 
soccer team, teacher at the 
university of nairobi, 

wilt give a presentation frotn his 

SONG OF LAWINO, 
tuesday, may 9, 7:30 PM, 109 EPB. 
Wednesday, 10,10:30 amf Informal presentation in 304 EPB 

sponsored by Dept. & the Afro-American Studies Program 

Bucks for Books 

We'll give you: . 
.112 price on books we have listed for next 

semester 

• Out of town value on unlisted books 

• Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold for 
less than $2.00 

Weill buy books back 

MAY 8· 13 9-5 P.M. Only 
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; Protester or executioner? Depends on who's winning 
On May 4, two articles appeared in The Daily 

Iowan that formed a special relationship for me. 
On the front page appeared a report that van
dalism was a serious problem In the Iowa City 
schooJa. The editorial page ran a seemingly 
unrelated piece by Michael Humes remembering 
Kent State eight years later. In the editorial 
Humes described the feelings of himself and a 
few other students In approaching their principal 
with the request to lower the flag to half-mast. 
That was the day after the killings. 

I thought of one year later, when I was 
teaching a class of college-bound seniors "the art 
of the term paper." In that year it seemed as if 
history was determined to pile as many outrages 
as our heads could manage, yet it was clear that 
each passing day increased public apathy and 
general bewilderment grew, not only among the 
kids, but with the adults as well. It was to this 
baffling insulation which I addressed myself In 
trying to discover if these kids, poised on the 
brink of war and depression, were capable of 
generating any real feelings for the senseless 
killings of students, very much like themselves. 
And there was a selfish reason operating as well, 
for I thought this was a chance to link my own 
feelings as a person who was on campus thai 
previous year wi th theirs. 

Whatever reactions I had expected never 
materialized. Whatever chance I thought was 
there to link my values with those of my students 
was destroyed by our conversation. I posed the 

question In general terms: Do you think the 
Guard was In the right to kill those students? At 
the time It seemed such an obvious question, 
such an undebatable one that I felt embarassed 
to use it. But I was looking for feelings, and 
values and a point of departure. 

We had shared feelings, values and the ex
pression of outrage; but they were aImed In an 
unexpected direction. The first to speak up were 
those sick and tired of Causes and Issues: the So 

Digressions 
william mueller 

What Theory of social change, the Big Deal 
School of History and the I Could Care Less Cult. 

These responses bothered me little, but you got 
them all the time. I tried to draw them out, using 
my own experiences from the previous year and 
some of my own emotions at the time and from 
the present. Somewhere in telling them how it 
had felt to be on campus, they began to find their 
voices. The first to speak stated that the 
protesters had no right to destroy public 
property. His statement led to several others in 
rapid succession: The Guard was reacting to a 
definite attack by the students; the kids were 

insulting and disrespectful; the protesters were 
trying to destroy an institution; they had no right 
to assemble; and deeper yet, they were dtrty, 
stinking hippies who got what they deserved. 
Finally one student shouted that if he'd been 
there, by God, there'd be more dead than just 
four! This met with the general approval of the 
class and a great deal of thlgh--'llapping and 
back--'llapping to the spokesman. 

I listened to this talk of degeneracy and ex
termination and I realized how absolutely im
possible it was for me to bridge the gap that 
separated me from them. I might have been able 
to pity them for being brainwashed by their 
parents. yet I knew of Inconsistencies that left 
me more disturbed than I would have been by 

. just the thought of another crop of reactionaries. 
For those students, most of life's pleasure 

centered around three things: booze, cars and 
raiSing hell. Sports and sex were nice, but the 
meat and potatoes of their existence was the 
trinity of booze, cars and raising hell. 

The young people of that town negotiated a 
tight oval in their automobiles, consuming vast 
quantities of beer, meeting the same people 
drinking and driving in the opposite direction; 
around and around for hours at a time this mile 
loop they went. Periodically, one or more of them 
would careen off the orbit Into some erratic 
flight which dropped them in the lap of a victim, 
usually a teacher, old per!illn, village eccentTic 
- someone who, for one reason or the other, 

drew their attention. They amused themselves 
by slashing tires, pouring sugar into gas tanks, 
setting fires, breaking windows, smashing 
things. Occasionally they would grow bored and 
do something exceptional such as trying to 
castr ate the stallion of the superintendent or 
trying to flip over a mobUe home In which th!! 
history teacher resided. 

These thoughts were in my mind when I asked 
them what was the difference between a person 
who vandallzed in the village and the proteston 
who trashed an adminstrative building. They 
classified vandalism as normal fun -
"everybody does it" - while the "dirty hippies" 
were out to destroy the System. I reminded them 
that it was this System that could very well be 
destroying them in a year's time but It was no 
use. Each exchange pulled us farther apart. 

At the time of the incident r thought that surely 
I was in the midst of some preserved social 
anachronism. With the passage of time I have 
come to realize that what I was seeing was the 
vanguard of the future. These kids had been able 
to detach their own reality from any other so that 
there really was no connection between what 
they did for fun and what they condemned in 
others as ideological anarchy. Death and values 
and larger meanings had no court here and the 
rolling hills of Ohio may as well have been the 
hills of the moon. 

In a sense, what I was watching seven years 
ago was the evolution of a system which thrived 

on the exploitation of counterculture. 1beIt 
patriotic lads and lasses had been able'to divide 
their minds up into little compartments, wllIl 
booze and drugs, sex and clothes all being uaed In 
one way, while being condemned in another .ay. 
They were only a bit clumsier in manipulating 
these things than are people today and that II 
why their action and belief sounds so horrifying. 

But It is an established fact that people cuh In 
on culture that Is contrary to their beliefs -
should they have any beliefs to conflict with In 
the first place. Chauvinists court feminists in the 
hopes of getting laid, reactionaries use mellow 
lingo to get high and score, people get in~ 
Christianity, TM or anything else becauae it 
serves their interests to do so. No one ever grOWl 

from within, or th1nks things through or wants ~ 
keep permanent attachments to the culture they 
exploit. 

In the village I found jugglers tossing bits ~ 
culture into the air, mime troupers lugging 
around dozens of masks In countercultural back· 
packs, which they put on and removed for the 
situations at hand. Nothing was from within. I 
found that they could put on one maskland be the 
Guard and Slip on another and be the students -
it all depended on who was winning and who was 
losing. It is trying to understand a person who 
can be both protester and executioner, with 
equal indifference, with equal grasp of \he 
rhetoric and emotions, that has made me un· 
derstand the meaning of the generation gap. 
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CIA 
subversion 
How many installments of "CIA revelation of the month" 

are we supposed to tolerate before we step in to give these 
folks a boot? How many times are we supposed to puy bleats 
of "national security" from the intelligence community as 
the justification for acts of gross misconduct and deception 
before we realize that our spys are as big a threat to our 
security as our supposed enemies? 

The latest expose of CIA misdeeds follows the familiar 
pattern; only the particulars are new. John Stockwell, for
mer chief of the CIA's Angola location crew, has written a 
book called In Search of Enemies, in which he chronicles a 
CIA program of bluffs and blunders that he concludes drew 
the Soviets and Cubans into full--'lcale involvement in that 
Mrican country, giving them a strategic foothold and an 
heroic image. 

Stockwell doesn't mince words. In an interview on the CBS 
news program, "60 Minutes," Stockwell d words like 
"blundering stupidity," "secret war," "incompetent," "con 
the American public" and "manipulate the Congress" to 
describe the nature of the CIA's operation in Angola and its 
attempts to disguise the r~al extent of its role in the civil war 
there. 

The ring leader in the dissemination of the CIA's official 
fantasy appears to have been William Colby, director of the 
agency at the time. It was he who insisted that Americans 
were not directly involved in the fighting .- he claimed, in 
fact, that U.S. advisors were working from outside Angola -
when, acc'ording to Stockwell, U.S. advisors were "inside 
Angola up very close to the front lines helping to plan bat
tles." It was Colby who orchestrated the agency's efforts to 
mislead congressional observers, notably Iowa Sen. Dick 
Clark. And it was Colby who repeatedly insisted that his 
operatives were making· no efforts to mold press accounts of 
the Angola involvement to conform to the CIA's version of the 
events while the agency was, in fact, funneling a constant 
stream of lies and distortions to the American people by way 
of false and misleading press releases. 

There are those in the United States who glorify the twisted 
soldier of fortune adventurism of the CIA's covert in
discretions abroad. These applauders are mostly members of 
so-called patriotic organizations such as the American 
Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars, for whom 
democracy is more a war campaign mascot than a deep 
and demanding principle to be guarded and observed. These 
defenders of the "American way of life" are fond of making 
excuses for the CIA's contempt for the American people and 
the no.tion of open government. Foreign undercover work is a 
dirty business, they say, and after all, they are on our side. 

It's time to realize that such a view is total misconception. 
As long as we accept the misconduct of the CIA, we are on 
their side, the side of deceit and ruthless manipulation. In 
recognizing this we can reallze that it is precisely the CIA 
that qualifies for the label "subversive." Nothing less than 
the total break-up and reorganizatlon of the intelligence 
clique - if abolishing it completely is impossible - can offer 
any hope of ending the need for every CIA operation to be 
followed, months or years hence, by descriptions of how the 
agency disregarded all codes of behavior and still managed 
to botch the job. As the old cliche has It, "with friends like 
these ... " 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

Editor', not. : An apology I. in ordtr to our read." lor the 
di.grace/tAl.hape o/the Viewpoint. page la.t Thur.day, May 
4. There', no need to inflict a deacriptlon 0/ th, detail. 0/ our 
,crew-up on you; luf/lce to .ay that an uncorrected page 
went to print. An embarrallment, 10 .ay Ih. lea.t. 
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Readers: advertising, tragedy, negativism, sex, film 

Discouragement 
"To the Editor : 

In regards to Roger Thurow's editorial of April 
28: 

If I were the editor of a newspaper that . 
receives over $5 from every student at the UI 
every year without their knowledge or consent 
and still considers itself" 'Iowa City's Morning 
Newspaper' (and) not the campus paper of the 
UI," I don't believe I'd encourage my staff to 
advertise it. 

Doug Siglin 
1133 Sandusky Ave. 

Collapsed safety 
To the Editor: 

The horrible tragedy that occurred in Willow 
Island, W. Va., contains a heartbreaking lesson 
for us all. Fifty-one of our construction-worker 
brothers died as a concrete form--'lcaffold 
collapsed. "Collapsed" is really a poor 
description. The scaffold was anchored in con
crete that had not "set-up" or hardened enough 
to support the weight of the men and their tools. 
Apparently the corporate bosses of Research
Cottrell, Inc., had decided that a "speed up" was 
more prOfitable than being concerned about the 
safety of their workers. 

The tragedy demonstrated that coal miners 
are not the only ones who face serious injury and 
death every day on the job. According to the U.S. 
Department of Labor, contract commercial con
struction is the second most hazardous industry 
in the nation - right behind coal mInIng. Con
struction workers have met their deaths right 
here In Iowa City working on UI buDdlngs, also 
when a scaffold "collapsed." 

Recently there has been much local support for 
the coal miners. ThIs support was inspiring and 
helpful. In the spirit of working~1ass solidarity it 
would seem appropriate if that support was now 
given to local construction workers and their 
allies in the labor movement. For example, 
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., never noted 
for its support of workers, is currently building a 
new addition right here in Iowa City. The 
telephone company has decided to threaten the 
safety and working conditions of local con
struction workers, hiring' inexperienced workers 
who are not members of established Building 
Trades Unions. These workers are wUJing to 
work for leas pay, are not experienced in building 
large buildings, have no organized method for 
proce88ing grievances and are certainly less 
militant when It comes to safety. For eumple, 
established unions have in their contracta 
provision for stewards and safety represen
tatives. Non-unlon companies do not afford their 

workers even these meager provisions for 
safety. 

You may go yourself and witness the efforts Pa 
Bell has gone to to thwart union pickets of 
protest. Pa Bell is located at 302 S. LInn. You 
may phone your protest to 354-7700. In their in
sane greed for billions more in profits the 
executives of Northwestern Bell have been 
playing with the figures of "labor-cost ef
fectiveness." They are also playing with lives. 

Dennis Ryan 
521 N. Dubuque 

No big deal 
To the Editor: 

I just finished reading Marty O'Connell's letter 
(DI, May 1) and I couldn't wait to begin this 
reply. I'm tired of all this negativism. Every day 
while reading the DI I am struck by the 
depressing nature of the news, from the weather 
column to the latest news about paraquat. 

I think it's time we looked on the bright side of 
things. So what if people are being kicked out of 

LeHers 
Westlawn to make way for a foreign language 
dorm? Knowing the housing situation in Iowa 
City, I'm sure they'll have no trouble finding a 
place to live. 

And what about the dryer O'Connell makes 
such a big deal out of? I also am a resident of 
South Quad, yet I don't share O'Connell's bit
terness in this rna tter. I like the dryer we 
presently have. In fact, I liked it even more 
before its new muffler was installed. No one 
could deny the comfort I experienced by being 
able to hear the dryer from my room on second 
floor, thus enabling me to walt in comfort for my 
clothes to finish drying, instead of running down 
to the basement every few minutes to check on 
them. Besides, I can readily understand the 
reluctance to install new dryers in a building that 
is rumored to be slated for destruction in a few 
years. 

I know that there are those who will also 
complain about thls plan. They will say that with 
South Quad tom down and Westlawn turned into 
a foreign language dorm, there will no longer be 
any graduate dorms on campus. Well,l say, "It's 
about time I" Graduate students spend far too 
much time studying when they are lumped 
together lIke this. Living In donna IUcb as BurBe 
will certainly go far to break up the monotony of 
existence in a Braduate dorm. 

And las t, but not least, living in the liune dorm 
is not the only thJng O'Connell and r have In 

common. I also work for the Quadrangle Dining 
Service. And I also am a fry cook. And say what 
you will about the chicken, it is much easier to 
work with when it's smaller. The boxes aren't as 
heavy and we can fit more pieces in a pan. And 
after all, there are benefits for the students, also. 
Chicken pieces that size don't take up much room 
on your plate and you know there can't be much 
fat on them ... 

Jim Kilen 
209 S. Quad 

Market garbage 
To the Editor : 

It was apparent from Annette Selph's letter 
(DI, May 2) concerning Thieves Market that she 
has no idea what organizing any juried show is 
like. I have been involved in several and have 
juried Thieves Market (no, I'm not a student). I 
think Selph deserves a reply. 

Filling out any jurled show is always a 
balancing act between selecting quality work 
and filling the desired space. Having juried 
Thieves Market before, I can testify to the im
pressive quantities of absolute crap the judges 
have to deal with. Since ThIeves Market is a 
sales situation and not a museum, a certain 
amount of marginal work and media is accepted 
to fill out the show space. Unfortunately, the 
unbalanced percentages of media quoted by 
Selph is an accurate description of the slides 
received by the jury in the first place. If Selph is 
unhappy with what's been getting into Thieves 
Market lately, she should see the garbage that 
has been weeded out. 

As for organization, I would agree that things 
haven't always run all that smoothly. SInce 
Thieves Market is a student organization and 
students have plenty of other problems to deal 
with, I'm not sure what the solution would be for 
this problem. I can say that I have been more 
rudely and incompetently treated by some 
museums than I have ever seen Thieves Market 
operate. Running any juried show is a mess 
under the best of conditions. 

Ed Nellls 
92S N. Dodge 

Who cares? 
To Ihe Editor: 

I think this whole issue of homosexuality and 
the Iowa wrestling team is being blown out of 
proportion. Does anyone remember what the 
major issue was? Probably not with aU the ac
cusations floating around. There Ja an important 
point in this whole issue that everyone is missing. 
Most of us are sports fans for one type of a sport 
or another, be It track, gymnastics or whatever. 
Some of us are athletes or former athletes who 
are now sports fans . What do sports fans pay 
their money for? Why does a team of women and
or men compete against another? The answer is 
simple: Sports fans want to see "their" team 
win. Athletes want to do their best for their team 
and for themselves against top competitors. 
Speaking as an former athlete and an avid sports 
fan, I don't give a damn what another athlete's 
sex life consists of. All I want to see is a good 
showing of athletlc talent and team spirit. 

Karen Trausch 
Burge 

Insult response 
To Ihe Editor: 

In response to Lisa Morrison's letter of May 2, 
the queation wal railed: Why did the wrestlers 
respond to accusations that wrestling is an 
example of latent homosexual activity? 
Morrlaon conclude. that the wrestlers' reIponae 
is due to their paranoia, the subconacloua fear 

that they themselves are homosexuals ... 
If you were to read an editorial that claimed 

that women were second~lass citizens Wh05e 

only purpose is to pr()vide sexual gratification 
and raise children you might feel insulted. As a 
result, you might even write an editorial 
response stating your position on the matter. 
Now, is your response due to subconcious 
paranoia that you really are a second~ss 
citizen? No, it was due to your feelings of anger 
and injustice, provoked by the insulting editorial 

This is why the wrestlers responded as they 
did. Being called a homosexual (gay, queer, 
faggot or whatever) is an tiisult, similar 10 being 
labeled a pig, slut, bastard, etc. Their response 
was a reply to that insult and not the resull of 
some fear that they themselves are 
homosexuals. 

The UI should be proud of its wrestling squad; 
proud to hold the title of the NCAA champs. The 
wrestlers deserve words of thanks, not 
derogatory insinuations and insults. 

Jellery Longel D.G. Hoag 

Pretentiousness 
To the Editor : 

The motion-plcture Industry has racked up its 
greatest profits in the history of Hollywood in the 
last three years, with each year surpassing the 
previous year in the amount of revenue earned, 
but a one-sided, irresponsibl~, pretentious film 
review such as Jay Walljasper's malicious at· 
tack upon All Unmarried Woman (DI,' April 27) 
surely will toll the death knell for the motion
picture Industry. 

I happened to enjoy An Unmarried Woman 
very much; Mr. WaUjasper obviously didn't. 
Now that's okay by me. I realize that this /" 
free country, ind everyone has a right to express 
her-his opinion. I also realize that a film review 
is, by Its ve~y nature, subjective rather than 
ob jecti ve, th~ rumina tions of one individual. I 
further reali~ that those of us who disagree willi 
a particular review may express our divergent 
opinion In the letters-to-the-edltor column, which 
is the forum for the responses ()f readers. I'll 
even go so far as to admit that I'm broadminded 
enough to ·accept that Mr . . WaUjasper has hi.! 
opinions and tastes, just as I have mine. 

But just. who the hell does this jackass think he 
is, launching such a shrill and hysterical 
broadside at a film as fine as An Unmarried 
Woman? Christ, the guy proabaly has had one 
semester of Film Criticism 101, and he thinks 
that makes him quallfled to express an opinion I 

Wall Jasper has the audacity to attack the 
finely shaped, sensitive portrayal of Jill 
Clayburgh in the title role. I'll bet he's a fag, (f 
else he just got dumped by his girlfriend. lUI 
rejection of this warm and moving urban 
comedy also smacks of covert anti--'lemltlsm, 
since many of the New Yorkers in the film at1 
obviously of Jewish heritage. Furthermore, 
Walljasper had the unmitigated gall to attack the 
very essence of the movie's theme, "hleh Is 8 
woman', struggle for independence and her 
coming to grips with the tribulations of div«ce. 
Doesn't he realize that until A" Unmarried 
Woman was released, couples all acrou tile 
nation were flocking to marriage counselon, 
wasting good money. But now, thtJks to An 
Unmarried Woman, husbands andfwivel are 
finding the courage to unite in the act of divorce. 

Frankly, I was just livid 'becauae r1 
Walljasper's slanted opinions. IV mlllt reaIl1 
hack him off that he has to shell put a couple r1 
bucks to see a movie; otherwise; why woUl be 
attack It so viciously? can't critics jlllt go to. 
movie and respond like normal hwnan beinpl 
Movies are made to entertain the pubUc, not 10 
be criticized by a few n,ttering nabobl r1 
negativism. 

At any rate, An Unmarried Woman II doiJIC 
very well at the bol office, which jlllt IOU to 
prove how exceUent It is. 

Tim Sacco 
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City. Cf;>uncil keeps finger in airport pie 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
SlIt! WI1ter 

autonomous city commISSIOn. 
The council's primary power 
over the Airport Commlslon lies 
In the city budget. One point of 
contention between city of· 
ficlals and the commlsalon has 
been the original contract with 
the consultants, which many 
persons In the city believed did 
not contain adequate protection 
for the commlsalon. 

and the commisalon c~lgn the groups such as the Airport park land "In the near future." 
contract, and the commisaion • Comlssion. Councilor David The Council decided to zone the 
assume the sponsorship. Perret said after the meeting Englert tract for a maximum of 

lowl City's Airport Com
fl\b8ion will sponsor the city's 
proposed airport-master-plan 
study, but the City CouncU will 
co-sIgn the contract with con
sultants conducting the study to 
ensure that "the city's got Its 
finger In there," one councUor 
said. 

BleckweM told the council h~, too, is ~onc~m.ed that the eight dwelling units per acre, 
that action must be taken soon Alrpott Commission legally although many persons had 
because the documents must ~ "can do a~r~ing they damn Indicated the area is prone to 
sent to the FAA by May 12. He ~ell please m terms of the flooding. 
added that if it appeared the aIrpOrt. . The decision was made 
master plan were imperiled, In othe~ dis?usslon Monday, during the council's discussion 
"I'm gOMa sign these contracts the counCil. decided to zone a ~ of the Comprehensive Plan 
this afternoon." Bleckwenn said acre tr~ct m. northern Iowa City land-use map and text, which is 
he beUeves he has the legal for reSidential use rather than being used to formulate a new 

Airport Comml.salon Chair
man Garry BlecltweM noted 
that Iowa Attorney Gen . 
Richard Turner Issued an 
~ion indicating the com· 
mission, instead of the council, 
could be designated the spon
sor. Federal Aviation 
Administration officials said 
the commission "would be an 
eligible sponsor," Bleckwenn 
said. 

Councilor Carol deProsse said 
she feared that if the com
mission were named the 
sponsor - and not the city, as 
originally planned - the city 
might be held responsible for 
problems created by the Airport 
Commission, and would be 
bound by the contract. The 
sponsor would receive the 
federal grant for the master
plan study. 

power to sign the contracts. attempt to acquire the land for zoning ordinance. 
The discusaion also revealed ==-- . _ -:-_ :- _. = ::.- ::::: = _ .::....: . ....::. _ = -=':=:'7 

the council's dissatisfaction 
with the most powerful boards Pol.·ce Beat 

That decision followed 
months of controversy over the 
.ay in which the comml.salon 
fulfills its role as an 

DeProsse said that "as long 
as the city's got its finger In 
there somehow," she would 
support City Manager Neal 
Berlin's suggestion that the city 

and commissions, including the 
Airport Commission, the 
library Board and the Planning 
and Zoning Commission. 

Mayor Robert Vevera said in 
Monday's Informal session that 
he "resents" the autonomy of 
those ,groups, but added, "this 
City Council holds the purse 
strings." DeProsse also 
disagreed with laws that 
provide more autonomy to 

'Outside agitators' blamed 
for violence at Mexican fest 

HOUSTON (UPI) - A riot situation. They got the 
Mexican-American leader microphone being used (or that 
Monday said weekend violence celebrstion and started inciting 
between about 200 demonstra· the riot situation." 

started beating another man. 
Others joined in the fight. Then 
the police began arriving. 

Women screamed for their 
children who had been playing 
moments before. There were 
reports of sniper fire, but police 
said they did not fire at the 
crowd. A grocery and gas 
station near Moody Park were 
damaged and there were 
scattered reports of vandalism. 

tors and police during a The disturbance occurred 
traditional celebration was almost a year after the body of 
caused by outside agitators bent Joe Campos Torres, who 
on creating chaos In the com· drowned after being beaten by 
munity. police, was found on May 8, 

Al Leal, the attorney chair- 1977, in Buffalo Bayou. Three 
man of the Hispanic Caucus, officers subsequently were fired 
said a small group of trou· . and convicted for their role In 
blemakers was trying to Torres' death. A fourth ' awaits 
manipulate the Mexican- trial in federal court. 

"The police underreacted as 
far as I am concerned," said 
Channel 2 newsman Jack Cato, 
who was hit in tile head with a 
brick, then stabbed by a youth. 

American community and The riot began when a young 
create a breakdown with police. Mexican-American walked 

Neighborhood residents were through the holiday crowd and 
observing the annual Cinco de 
Mayo, a Mexican national 
holiday, when a disturbance 
between two men erupted Into 
the riol late Sunday. 
A total M 15 persons - in

cluding three officers and two 
reporters - were hospitalized. 
Twenty-two persons were ar
rested by police, who descended 
on the area in full riot gear. 

"Our community has been 
manipulated, I feel. There were 
agitators out there. I think they 
were a communist group," Leal 
said. "They came to that rally 
with the purpose of creating 
chaos and not to protest In a 
reasonable fashion. 

"These agitators were 
looking for an opportunity to 
incite. When that disturbance 
broke out, they seized that 
opportunity to incite and 
manipulate that crowd Into a 

Primary vote 
registration 
Students leaving Iowa City for 

the summer may still vote in the 
June 6 primary if they regis ter 
at least 10 days prior to the 
election. 

Residents of Johnson County 
who are at least 18 years old 
should register In the auditor's 
office of the courthouse between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Registered voters who wiU 
not be here on the day of the 
·election may vote at the 
auditor 'S office within the 
month prior to the election. 

Voters may also obtain ab
sentee ballots by contacting the 
auditor's office. 
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A 2().year~ld UI student was 

arrested Sunday night and 
charged with harassment after 
he allegedly discharged a 
smoke bomb in Burge Hall. 

Scott Michael Schwartz of 
4427 Burge was charged by 
Campus Security after the 
incident at approximately 7:30 
p.m., in the hallway outside his 
room. The damage was 
minimal, and there were no 
injuries . Schwartz appeared 
before the Johnson County 
Magistrate Monday and was 
released on his own signa ture. A 

preliminary hearing has been 
set for 8 a.m., Thursday. 

Five allegedly illegal aliens 
were picked up by Coralville 
police Sunday night after their 
car was stopped on I~ just 
west of the Dubuque Street 
interchange at approximately 
9:30 p.m. 

The five were taken to the 
Johnson County jail pending 
arrival of Omaha immigration 
officials Monday afternoon to 
transport the aliens back to 
Omaha. 

Big Hug~ Bouquet 
It's Mother's Day Time! 
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GOP It. !!..'!..~!!!!!!!!.~~M'!P-~ll~u!~~!!~t?l!.!l!~! .CO APE~ 
By TOM DRURY ' stand on his own two feet," Rep. national service." in the June 6 Republican group wants to raise money for 
stall Writer Terry Branstad of Lake Mil1s But Oakley said, "That's not primary agree on one of the them, rather than asking 

said. traditional Republican platfonn taxpayers to foot the bill, those 
Republican candidates for the 
lieutenant governor nomination 
are well aware of the possibility 
that Gov. Robert Ray may be 
re-elected only to resign in 1~ 
to pursue the presidency or vice 
presidency. 

Ray's "name has been talked planks - strong support of that believe In it can go off and 
about and he has the EI t- business Interests - they do raise the money." 
qualifications," Sen. Bill ec Ion disagree In some areas. Hansen and Oakley disagree 
Hansen of Cedar Falls said. But Hansen, a senator since 1m with Branstad. "We have, In 
Hansen said he was running , 78 and a representative from 1968 essence, imposed a standard 
"one race at a time." to 1972, said the death penalty that falls on economics rather 

Former representative Brice should not be reinstated in than equal treatment," Hansen 
That would make the winner 

of the 19781ieutenant governor's 
race governor. 

Oakley of Clinton said his the reason' I'm running for Iowa, but said he would support said. He voted in favor of adding 
candidacy for lieutenant lieutenant governor, to stand an Irrevocable lifetime sen- a clause to fund abortions In 
governor "Includes a readiness around and wait for Bob Ray to tence for first-degree murder case a pregnancy could damage 
to serve as governor if Bob Ray do somethinll." conunltted in conjunction with the health of the mother. "That's why you have to have 

Local liberals square off 
By NEIL BROWN 
News Editor 

Although both Democratic candidates for the 
37th District state Senate seat share similar 
views on most issues, they disagree in their 
approaches toward being effective in govern
ment. 

Representatives Arthur Small and William 
Hargrave, both of Iowa City, are opponents in the 
June 6 primary for the Democratic nomination. 
Both are liberal candidates, but Small prides 
himself on writing a lot of legislation while 
Hargrave prefers to be involved behind the 
scenes in lawmaking. 

"I've never prided myself with writing a lot of 
legislation," Hargrave said. "But I'm a very 
aggressive legislator. I don't care if my name's 
on it if. 1 get It done." 

But Small's approach, he said, is more active. 
"I've been a much more activist legislator. I've 
written or brought about a large amount of 
legislation since I've been in office," Small said. 
"It'll be up to voters as to which approach they 
think is more effective. Bill's style is more of a 
pe~son who lets them (legislation) come to him." 

One issue the two candidates disagree on is 
state appropriation of federal funds. Hargrave 
favors legislation that would allow the state to 
reappropriate federal funds to state agencies. 
But Small said this would adversely affect the 
Board of Regents, and might be illegal. 

"This would hurt the Board of Regents in
stitutions, especially the UI. All federal funds 
except some research grants would be reap
propriated by the Iowa General Assembly," 
Small said. "They would make the decision, and 
this would be extremely damaging, especially 
since one-third of the university's funds are 
federal. 

"Such a legislative proposal, if enacted, would 
be unconstitutional," Small said. "The federal 
government clearly has the power to spend 
money as it sees fit." 

Hargrave said state reappropriation would be 
fiscally responsible and might ald the regents. 

"When the federal dollars are discontinued or 
reduced, most of the programs are already 
underway. The legislators know nothing about 
the programs and are pressed to make up the 

funding losses," Hargrave said. "We have to be 
somewhat fiscally responsible so that the dollars 
are well spent." 

Hargrave said a recent $3 mlillon request for a 
student housing project at the UI could not be 
funded because the state had to make up $5 
million in federal fund losses. 

Both Hargrave and Small oppose plans to raise 
the legal drinking age in Iowa from 18 to 19. 
Proponents of the bill claim it will prevent 18-
year-olds from buying alcohol for high-school 
students. The measure is now before Gov. Robert 
Ray - who has hinted he may veto it and both 
candidates hope he does. 

"We already have laws that prevent that 
problem," Hargrave said. "Why don't they just 
enforce what they already have? 

"What disturbs me the most about raising the 
age, is that we have decided that a person at age 
18 has a right to vote," Hargrave said. "If we can 
place a bottle of beer above electing our 
government, then something is wrong." 

Small also opposed the measure and said, "I 
see no reason to raise the drinking age. I can't 
see where it's going to help the problem." 

Although there has been some support in the 
legislature for decriminalization of possession of 
small amounts of marijuana, Small doubted any 
legislation will pass this year. Both he and 
Hargrave said they favor some form of 
decriminalization. 

"The legislature seems a little skittish about 
the issue. I would vote for decriminalization, but 
I wo\lldn't hold my breath waiting for it to pass," 
Small said. He added that current laws 
prohibiting possession of small amounts of 
marijuana are not enforced strictly. 

Hargrave also favors decriminalization, but 
said education on drug abuse must be stepped 
up. . 

"Perhaps it needs to be decriminalized, but 
I'm wondering whether we are leaning towarh 
addiction like we did with alcohol," Hargrave ' 
said. "I don't think we need to incarcerat~ the 
user. We should concentrate more hellvily on the 
pusher and we must educate the people about the 
effect of drugs." 

Both candidates also oppose reinstating the 
death penalty in Iowa. Capital punishment was 
banned in Iowa in 1965, but recently there has 
been support for the death penalty in cases of 
rape-murder and kidnaping-murder. 

McGovern: Don 't reform 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. 

George McGovern, 0-5.D., the 
1972 Democratic presidential 
candidate and a veteran of its 
reform battles, Monday said 
there was no need for tinkering 
with the party's 1980 nominat
ing rules. 

McGovern issued a warning 
against renewed squabbling 
over rules In a letter to mem
bers of the Democratic National 
Committee, which will meet 
next month to act on proposed 
reforms written by a party 
commission headed by 
Michigan state chairman 
Morley Winograd. 

minor changes, could have 
governed presidential 
nominations for the next two or 
three decades." 

McGovern criticized a 
proposal setting deadlines for 
filing in presidential primaries 
at 55 days to 75 days before the 
voting. He said that would have 
have eliminated candidates 
such as California Gov. 
Edmund Brown :ir. and Sen. 
Frank Church, D-ldaho, in 1976 

and Sen. Robert Kennedy and 
Hubert H. Humphrey in 1968. 

McGovern also opposed limi
tation of delegate selection to 13 
weeks starting in March and 
ending in June along with a new 
"cutoff" formula for 
distributing state delegate votes 
among presidential cllndidate~ 
and a proposal to give public 
and party officials automatic 
convention voting rights. 

Clown runs as Republican 
B's on their report cards while I 
got C's and was lousy at contact 
sports. 

kidnaping or rape. Oakley said, "The 
Oakley said, "I do not support availability of otherwise legal 

reinstatement of the death abortions should not be 
penalty in Iowa. U's my per- determined by economics." He 
sonal belief that the death supports a move that would 
penalty Is not a deterrent to greatly reduce the restrictions 
murder and that it's on state-paid abortions. 
inhumane." "We should allow the state to 

He was critical of Hansen's pay for abortions under the 
support of an Irrevocable life same criteria which the state 
sentence. Since the governor is uses to pay for abortions in its 
the only state official who can insurance plan for public em-
conunute a convict's life sen- ployees. To do otherwise Is 
tence, making the person hypocritical." 
eligible for parole, Oakley said. Oakley said, however, that 
"I can only assume from his such a move is not one of his 
conunent that he thinks Gov. priorities should he become 
Ray has abused his executive lieutenant governor. 
clemency." The candidates agreed Iowa 

Branstad, a representative should develop a "favorable 
since 1972, supports rein- climate" for business. Hansen 
statement of capital punish- and Branstad both mentioned 
ment for those convicted of their support for Iowa's right
murder in conjunction with to-work law and the single
aggravated rape or kidnaping, factor corporate-income-tax 
crimes that mandate life sen- law. 
tences. Without the penalty, he The Single-factor law bases a 
said, those who rape or kidnap corporation's income tax only 
have "nothing to lose and on net profit on sales in Iowa; a 
everything to gain" by mur- triple-factor tax'would base the 
de ring their victims. "Two life tax on total sales, payroll and 
sentences are no longer than property value. The triple
one," he said. factor law would be tougher on 

Branstad also supported corporations, especially thtse 
limitations on state-paid based in Iowa that deal ex
abortions for poor women that tensively outside the state. 
were included in the $252.4 ' Oakley advocates the right-to
million Department of Social work law, and also "promotion 
Services budget bill. Under the of business and industry, and 
bill the state can only pay fo~ incentive to create jobs." He 
abortions in cases of pregnancy said he has a plan to improve 
resulting from rape or incest, communication between 
those posing a serious danger to government, business and 
the life of the mother, or those labor, which he will release 
involving physically or men- shortly. 
tally deficient fetuses. Oakley advocates increased 

When the bill was in the government state aid to the 
legislature, Branstad said, "My railroads, including con
mail ran 95 per cent against tinuation of joint state-railroad 
using tax dollars to pay for company projects to upgrade 
abortions ... We're not saying roadbeds and state purchase of 
that they (poor women) can't grain cars. 
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The party's 2S-member ex
ecutive committee meets on the 
Wi,nograd report Tuesday and 
Wednesday. It will pass on non
binding recommendations to 
the national committee in June. 

Although McGovern said 
"Surely. this,is not an opportune 
time to precipitate a contest in 
the Democratic party on issues 
not related to public policy," his 
opposition to several of the key 
Winograd proposals gave 
strength to pal'ty elements 
battling the ·changes. 

Professional clown Bob Baker 
Monday announced his can
didacy for the Republican 
nomination for the 37th DIstrict 
Senate seat now held by MIn
nette Doderer. 

Doderer is leaving the 
position ~o campaign for 
lieutenant governor. 

"I believe I am well qualified 
for the office by virtue of my 
education," Baker said. Baker 
said he received a "Bachelor of 
Philosophy (Ph.B.) with 
distinction, and Economics 
Juris Doctor (Law Degree)" 
from the UI. 

"We have been unable to elect 
Republicans to' local office 
because of our image as rich, 
stuffy. narrow-minded nerds," 
the release said. 

Baker said his work with 
retarded children and I "my 
success as a clown will help 
restore the humanistic quality 
to the Republican ticket." 

TAKEOFF . , 

McGovern's conunents ap
peared to side with those who 
have charged the White House 
has attempted to rig the 19_ 
rules to Insure President Carter 
against a renoninatlon challen
ge. 

"I would suggest that the 
pre$l!nt rules of the party have 
already been carefully re
formed and revised and that we 
should not now draft 'per
manent' party rules simply to 
meet the objectives of a single 
election instead of supporting 
rules which will serve all 
Democratic candidates and 
voters equitably," McGovern 
said. 

McGovern, chairman of the 
rules refonn commission in 
1969-70, said many Democrats 
object to the proposed "changes 
on grounds of equity and 
philosophy" and that the 
Winograd Commission paid 
little regard to active party 
workers." 

"I worked hard to guarantee 
open, fair, democratic 
presidential nominating 

Qonrocedurea," McGovern said, 
and added, "Over the years, I 
believe, the Democratic party 
haa continued to move toward 
this goal, developing rules for 
the 1878 electiona which, with 

"But the main reason that I 
am seeking office," Baker's 
press release said, "Is because 
when I was a kid the two boys 
next door were captains of the 
football, basketball and 
baseball teams and got A's and 

In his 1976 campaign for 
county supervisor, Baker said, 
"Tasteful humor was received 
by the electorate as a welcome 
sign of life in the all-too-drab 
political arena." Baker's o~ 
ponent for the Republican 
nomination Is Victor Woolums, 
fonner chainnan of the Johnson 
County Republican Party. 
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IF YOU ... AND LAND A JOB WITH ADVENTURE 
II< Are interested in flying; 
* Are a Sophomore, Junior or Senior; 
* Are lookng for a.meaningful, challenging and 

exciting oareer; 
* Will have at least a Bachelpr's Degree preferably 

with some Math and Pllysics; 
* Are interested in applying your education, 

knowledge and skills in one of the most highly 
qualified aviation communities in the world. 

THEN A POSITION ... 
As a Navy Pilot or Naval Flight Officer may be 

just what you are looking for. Your chances 
for selection will never be better. 

WRITE OR SEND RESUME TO: 

Gerry Hartzell 
7501 N. University, Suite 201 
Peoria, Illinois 61614 

or call collect (309) 671-7310 
to schedule an interview. 

NAVY. 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, 
IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
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African guerrillas desert talks 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -

}. bIIct-suerril1a organization 
tJghtlng In South West Africa 
abrupUy called off a meeting 
~ond.y with the Western 
powers and ordered Ita delega
don home to protest South 
}.frlca's recent raid Into 
Angola. 
~ move by the South West 

Africa Peoples Organization 
(SWAPO) was a blow to a plan 
by the United States, Canada, 
France, Britain and West Ger
many to hold free elections in 
SOUth West Africa under U.N. 
Itotection and declare the in
dependent state of Namibia by 

the end of the year. 
But Western diplomats said 

they stili hoped for an 
agreement with SWAPO, the 
guerrilla organization regarded 
by mOlt of the 149 members of 
the United Nations as the 
legitimate representative of the 
iMlople of Namibia . 

"We will continue to pursue 
)ur effort to this end," said 
David Brlghty, spokesman of 
the British Mission to the United 
Nations. 

SWAPO said that because of 
South Africa's air and ground 
invasion of Angola last week, Its 

central committee "has decided 
to urgently recall SWAPO's 
negotiating delegation." 

The delegation was to have 
opened new talks with the five 
Western nations Monday. There 
was no indication when, or If, 
the talks would be rescheduled. 

South Africa has accepted the 
Western plan, but SWAPO 
President Sam Nujoma has 
objected to the continued 
presence of South African 
troops in the 320,00G-square
mile territory during the 
elections. 

NuJoma said he hoped the 
dispute could be settled in the 

New York ta1ks but South 
Africa's raid - which was 
condemned unanimously by the 
U.N. Security Council at a 
weekend meeting - changed 
the picture. 

The guerrilla leader left New 
York Sunday night and In
formed the Western powers the 
raid had "cast serious doubts on 
prospecta for successful talks." 

But he also expressed 
"SWAPO's continued wish for 
an acceptable negotiated sett
lement." 

The Western powers pinned 
their hopes on the latter 
statement. 

"We welcome SWAPO's con
tinued wish for a negotiated 
!letUement and will pursue our 
effort to that end," Brlghty 
said. 

In Washington, State Depart
ment spokesman Hodding 
Carter III said the United States 
stili hoped the guerrillas would 
accept the Western proposals 
for a settlement. He said 
Washington "is interested in 
resuming the taJks as quickly as 
possible." 

Red Brigades compile Ihit list' 

The five Western powers have 
been negotiating with South 

_Africa and SWAPO separately 
for the past year trying to reach 
a plan, acceptable to both sides, 
for U.N.-sponsored vote and 
Independence for Namibia. 

ROME (UPI) - The Red 
Brigades' guerrillas holding ex
Jteffiier Aldo Moro have drawn 
up a "hit list" of other 
prominent politicians, ind!l8trl
aUsts and journalists for future 
terrorist attacks,ltaly's largest 
newspaper reported Monday. 

At the same time, anti
terrorist squads swept the 
historical centers of Rome and 
the port city of Genoa, crashing 
through the doors of ISth-and 
16th Century palaces in the an
guished hunt for Moro. 

More than 500 agents de
scended on Genoa, sealing off 
all roads leading into and out of 
the city. TJ!ey reported several 
arrests - most of common 

criminals but two they de
scribed as "extremely intere
sting." 

The Milan newspaper Cor 
riere della Sera reported 
Monday that the Red Brigades 
have compiled two lists of 
potential victims for future 
attacks. 

Corriere said the two long 
lists, complete with photo
graphs and addresses, of 
persons to be assasslnated, 
kidnaped or maimed were 
discovered when police ac
Cidentally stumbled upon the 
hideout of a gang mastermind 
April 18. 

The hideout, in the outskirts 
of Rome, also contained drafts 

Timely trek ~UnllodPr_~ 
lA\adtd wtth cuckoo clllCb and other Black Forest-made 
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where Ihey hope to arrive May ze to show their products at 
the International Watch Fair. 
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Recitals 
-Paul Tad • . percusllion, will preaent. redlal.t 1:30 p.m. today In Harper Hili. 
-Tho lion" Alt. Cylltel Will pr"en4 a redtalat 4:30 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 
-I. .. McCoy. violin, will present a recitll al 6:30 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 
-Davtd Ross. clarinet, Will p,,,ent a redtallt 8 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 

liIl~doII 2uidaNekI, OfgIn, will pr"en4 , redtaillt 8 p.m. today In Clapp Redtal 
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of Red Brigades' communiques 
and the weapons and disguises 
used by the commando team 
that kidnaped Moro and killed 
his' five bodybuards 54 days ago, 
the newspaper said. 

Co r rie re said the first list 
included the names of national 
personalities in industry, polit
ics and journalism and the 
second list involved persons 
from Rome and the surrounding 
region. 

Police, who have maintained 
absolute secrecy on the contents 
of the apartment, refused to 
confrm the existence of the 
lists. 

In Vatican City, an official for 
Pope Paul VI denied reports the 
80-year-old pontiff had 
telephoned Moro's wife with 
words of consolation after the 
Red Brigades announced 
Friday in an ambiguously 
worded message that they were 
"executing" the death sentence 
handed down on the once-
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influential politician and presi
dential frontrunner. 

Politicians said the gang's 
avoidance of the past tense in 
proclaiming the execution prob
ably meant that the 61-year-old 
Moro was still alive. 

Leading political figures said 
they Interpreted the latest 
communique as "a new form of 
blackmail," with the gang 
attempting to heighten concern 
and tension over the Moro case 
to the point where the govern
ment would agree to their 
demands for the release of 13 
jailed comrades. 
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FIDEL 
(1969) 

The extraordinary docu
ment of a man and a re
volution that are insepara
ble. Directed by Saul 
Landan (Brazil: A Report 
on Torture). 

* BIJOU * 

The Shameless' 
Old Lady (1966) 

Based on the moving and 
insightful short story by 
Bertold Brecht and starring 
thai grande dame of the . 
French theater, Sylvie, this 
triumphant film tells the 
story of an aged widow's 
"shameless assertion of 
life." 

Winner of various "best film" awards - Directed by Rene 
Allio. 
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BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
Tuesday, June 13, 8:30 pm 
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Students: $7.50 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Companions of 
Ifs and buts 

S Rubella 
eruption 

, Hammett pooch 
J3 Plunder 
14 - -Maritimes 

(where Nice Is) 
16 Kind of heap 
17 PolI.taker Roper 
J8 Fight site: 

Oct. 30, 197. 
1. Yearn 
20 Useless people 
23 Seed 
24 UTantum -," 

Eucharist 
stanzas 

2S Goat-man of 
Greek legends 

28 Ghana's capital 
31 Sapporo sash 
32 Dreamy 

drawing 
35 Girl In an old 

song 
3t Inventor'S 

dream 
42 Blackthorn 
43 Fondle 
44 Roll-book 

notation : Abbr. 
45 Glean 

information 
47 Small hat 
4. Pervade 
51 Mimic 
53 Musical comedy 

of I!HI 
.. -Major 
et Bassanlo's 

emotion 
12 Kazan 
13 Net lining in a 

woman's hat 
t4 Aegean gulf 
IS Jacquard 
.. "Blue Nigh'" 

artist 

Edited by EU~ENE T. MALESKA 

67 Like Paul Pry 
18 Citole 

DOWN 
I Shake

(hurry) 
2 Part of Agnew's 

plea 
3 Major--
4 Very old

fashioned 
5 Kind of clam 
I Early morning 

sound 
7 Gyrate 
8 Admired one 
• Position seeker 

II Singapore-
(bar drink) 

11 Dance for two 

12 Ripens 
15 Tennis term 
ZI --lance 
U Pronoun 
U Weeps 
It Biblical victim 
27 Yugoslav leader 
28 Bedeck 
zt Tip 
38 Tax 
33 Killer whale 
34 Gen. Bradley 
• World's sixth 

largest oil 
producer 

J7 Forbidden 
38 Church recess 
.. Revealing 
41 Ethyl 

acetoacetate 

.8 Mischievous 
child 

48 Eric Blair's 
pen name 

4. Untamed 
$0 Flow 
51 Certain hairdos 
52 Poetic poetry 
53 It stopped at 

Truman 
54 Western 

Hemisphere 
org. 

55 Muscat is Its 
capital 

58 Charger In • 
Mexican arena 

57 Ballplayer 
Matty 

58 Brawl 
5. Christie's title 
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Berkowitz enters guilty plea 
NEW YORK (UPI) - David 

Berkowitz, the lonely postal 
worker who said he was driven 
by howling demons, pleaded 
guUty Monday to all six "Son of 
Sam It murders in a year·long 
reign of terror with his .44-
caliber revolver. 

Berkowitz, 24, of Yonkers, 

N.Y., wearing a lIght blue suit 
and pinstriped shirt, appeared 
calm and kept quiet throughout 
the 2-hour, 28-mlnute proceed· 
ing as he entered the pleas 
before three different judges. 

Sentencing was scheduled 
May 22 at which time he faces a 
maxUnum of 25 years to life in 

prison for each murder. 
Although the guilty pleas 

were expected, the courtroom 
was startled by the revelation 
that Berkowitz, who terrorized 
New York for over a year, may 
have been responsible for more 
than 2,000 fires in the city since 
1974, using the pseudonym "The 

Phantom of the Bronx." 
The stocky defendant entered 

the pleas in an unprecedented 
session that was presided over 
in succession by judges from 
Brooklyn, the Bronx and 
Queens - the three boroughs 
where the Son or Sam attacks 
occurred between July 29, 1976 
and July 31, 1977. 

None of the judges asked 
Berkowitz why he had shot the 
Son of Sam victims - who in· 
cluded seven others who were 

"No." 
Under questioning, Berkowitz 

told the judge he aUned at Stacy 
Moskowitz first, then Violante. 
Asked where he aimed, Berko
witz replied, "At her head." 

Moskowitz' sister, Rlcki, 16, 
who sat with her father, Jerry, 
in front of her mother, began to 
cry quietly into a yellow tissue. 
Her father chewed his fingers. 

t~:t=---pw.:.t.!:~-~-.!.ll.!.:""';;""--.J~~~!..:... __ ~l+-_~-I~~~~~ wounded - with a .4kaliber 
• Charter Anns Bulldog Revol· 

Justice William Kapelman of 
the Bronx presided over the 
second part of the session in 
which Berkowitz pleaded guilty 
to the murders of Donna Lauria, 
18, Valentina Suriani, 18, and 
Alexander Esau, 20, and the 
attempted murder of Jody 
Valenti, 19. 

~~;T~~----:t~~~~L-!]~~~LA~ULJlL+~~~~~~~~~~ ver. 
Following his arre$t, Berko-

David R. Berkowitz pleaded guilty Monday 
to all six "Son of Sam" murders tbat ter· 
rorbed New York City. In a surprise discI&-

By UrOtod Pr_ Inlemolianol 

sure, It was revealed that Berkowitz kept a 
diary (part of which Is reproduced bere) indi· 
eating he set some %,000 fires In that city bet· 
ween 19'74 and the time of bls arrest last year. 

Victims' ,families angry 
'Sam I won't · get death 

NEW YORK (UPI) - "I'd give 10 years of my 
life to see hUn die." 

Thus spoke Neysa Moskowitz, mother of Son of 
Sam's last victim, after a trio of New York 
judges had meted out a fonn of assembly·line 
justice Monday. 

David Berkowitz stood three tUnes before the 
bench in a Brooklyn courtroom to plead guilty to 
the murders of six young men and women and 
the wounding of seven others. He can be sen· 
tenced to 25 years to life for each murder. 

Moskowitz, mother of 20·year·old Stacy 
Moskowitz, the last victim of the frenzied .44-
caliber killer, didn't think justice had been 
served. . 

"I want to see hUn dead," she told a news 
conference at the office of her attorney, Spencer 
Lader, two hours after Son of Sam's unusual 
pleading across the East River in Brooklyn. 

How did Moskowitz feel when she saw 
Berkowitz, dressed in a pale blue suit and open· 
neck shirt, enter the courtroom? 

"I would love to get my nails into his eyes," she 
said. 

Other relatives of Berkowitz' victUns were 
equally angry that he will not be executed. 

Michael Lauria, father of Berkowitz' first 
victim, sat through much of the hearings and 
was asked if he thought justice had been served 

tly having the defendant plead guilty and escape 
death. 

"I think justice was served in a way. But 1 
would like to see hUn go to the electric chair," 
Lauria said. 

Lauria, like Moskowitz, had shown little 
emotion during the proceedings in the austere 
courtroom. 

Jerry Moskowitz, Stacy's father, broke down 
when he faced reporters. He had started off by 
saying, "I feel the judge did his job, whatever it 
was." 

But asked what his reaction was when he saw 
Berkowitz in the courtroom, he said, "My real 
reaction was if 1 could get to hUn ... " 

Turning away, Moskowitz added, "Forget it." 
Catherine DiMasi, mother of a Son of Sam 

victim who was only wounded, also felt 
Berkowitz got off light. 

"I would like to see hUn go to the electric 
chair," she said. 

Neysa Moskowitz, who said she's always been 
in favor of the death penalty, said she was joining 
a move to get capital punishment reinstated in 
New York. Lader, her lawyer, said the family is 
taking legal action against Berkowitz and the 
Yonkers Police Department. 

"I definitely think an execution should be 
shown to the public," she said. 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for 1f2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 

And as an extra bonus ... 
Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

~~LI2I 
Our business is your good times 
223 E, Washington, above Nemos 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Thanks Hawkeyes! 
This is your week ' 
STUDENT 
APPRECIATION WEEK 

Tonight - All .Night. lt's 

2 for 1 
Free Disco Dance lessons on Saturdays with cover. 

Beginners 6 pm, Advanced 7 pm 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burli"ngton 

witz had said demons spoke to 
hUn through a dog named 
Harvey, ordering death to 
"neat, clean and well·groomed" 
young people. 

Berkowitz arrived at the 
courthouse shortly after 9 a.m. 
in a heavily anned motorcade 
monitored by a police helicop
ter. Specta tors and reporters 
had to pass through two metal 
detectors inside the building. 
Outside, police kept a crowd of 
several hundred onlookers 
away from the courthouse 
entrance. 

Berkowitz first pleaded guilty 
to the murder of Stacy 
Moskowitz,2O, and the attempt· 
ed murder of her companion, 
Robert Violante, 20, who were 
the last two people to be shot by 
the .4kallber killer. 

Before his cllent entered his 
plea, defense attorney Leon 
Stern told Justice Joseph R. 
Corso he did not feel Berkowitz 
was competent and the defense 
took "exception" to Corso's 
ruling last month that the 
defendant was competent to 
stand trial. Stern said he had 
urged Berkowitz to plead not 
guilty by reason of insanity. 

Wearing a red wig, false 
eyelashes and dark glasses, 
Neysa Moskowitz, the mother of 
the victUn, stared quietly at the 
front of the courtroom as Corso 
asked Berkowitz if he went to 
the BensQnhurst section of 
Brooklyn on the night of July 31, 
1977. 

"Yes" the defendant an
swered: 

Corso asked Berkowitz why 
he went to' Brooklyn. 

"To kill somebody." 
"Did you have anyone in 

mind?" 

It was at that tUne that Bronx 
District Attorney Mario Merola 
told the court defense attorneys 
Ira Jultak and Stern had 
recently infonned hUn that 
Berkowitz had admitted "com· 
mitting over 2,000 arsons" in the 
city. 

Merola said that he had been 
given a copy of a diary in which 
Berkowitz listed the fires, the 
tUne they were set, the way the 
fire department had responded 
and "even the weather con
ditions." 

The D. A. said Berkowitz told 
his attorneys he would call the 
fire department to report the 
fires and use the name, "The 
Phantom of the Bronx." 

"I will consider whether to 
cover these alleged crUnes in 
the sentence 1 Unpose," Kapel
man said. 

Queens Supreme Court Jus· 
tice Nicholas Tsoucalas accept· 
ed Berkowitz' guilty pleas for 
the murders of Christine 
Freund 26, and Virginia 
Voskerichian, 19, and the at
tempted murders of Car I 
Denaro, 20; Rosemary Keenan, 
21 ; Joanne Lomino, 18; Donna 
DiMasi, 17 ; Judy Placido, 17 
and Sal Lupo, so. 

Katherine Di Masi, Donna's 
mother, who attended the 
session with another daughter, 
Jan, said she would like to see 
Berkowitz "go to the chair." 

Berkowitz was arrested last 
Aug. 10 outside his apartment at 
35 Pine St. in Yonkers after 
police traced a parking ticket to 
his yellow Ford. The ticket had 
been administered by a cop in 
Bensonhurst the night of thl' 
Moskowitz· 

Former postal worker David Berkowitz 
(left), 24, of Yonkers, N.Y. Is pictured bere 
with his defense attorneys In the courtroom 
scene wbere Berkowib pleaded guilty to six 

By UrOtod Pr_lnI_ 

murders. Before Berkowitz entered bis plea, 
defense attorney Leon Stern (right) told Jut
tlce Joseph Corso he did not leel the defelldant 
was competent to stand trial. 

To ""t your cIuIIW Ad if, the 01 
come 10 room 111, Communlcillons 
Cenler, corner of College &. Madison. 
11 am is lhe dNdline for p~clng and 
cancelling classified •. HOII .. : 8 am - 5 
pm, Monday thru Thursday; 8 am - 4 
pm on Friday. Open during the noon 
hour. 

MINIMUM AD 1. WOlDS 
No refu'" H caMelied 
10 wds. - 3 days - $3 .0S 
10 wds. - 5 days - $3.40 
10 wds. - 10 days. $·4.30 

DI Clulifledt IrinS RHU .. I 

PERSONALS 

We buy used 
typewriters 

Steve's' 
Typewriter 
816 S. Gilbert 
351-7929 

SPECIAL Mother's Day giltl A collection 
01 antique and recenl photographs in a 
unique book entitled "Mothers A Photo
graphy Exhibit of Our Own:' Published 
locally. Plains Noman Bookstore. 529 S. 
Gilbert, aaS·9S42 . 5-12 

VENEREAL disease screening for w0-
men, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·2111 . 

7-7 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel
ing, Emma Goldman Cinlc for Women. 
337-2 111 . 7-7 

DISCOVER secrels of Universe, call 
Fred, 337-5306, Yell Carpi 5-9 

SHAPE up for summer - Taccorific 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 
111 Communications Center 

INSTRUCTION 

REAOING and spelling Moring by ex· 
penenced learning disabilities Iherap'st 
337-7085. 6·5 

SWAHIU Mor needed May 4 10 May 20. 
351-7452. 5-9 

WlLLOWWlND Summer School - An en
richment program for children ages 4-12, 
,.., or full days, June 5-July 28. Days call 
338-6061 (noon hour only); evenings, 
Pal 337-5572 or D~nnis , 337-4398. ~ 12 

EL·ESTUOIO de Guilarra· Professional 
In51rucllon, service. sales. Leave 
message:337-9216. 6·15 

ADVENTURE 

WHITEWATER Canoe Clinics May 
13·14 on towa·s Yellow Allier· courses 
May 30-June 3. June 13· I 7 on Nl5Con· 
sin's Flambeau River. College credil avo 
ailable. For brochure write Mid·Amerlca 
Alver Voyageurs, Box 125, Spencer. 
Iowa 51301 . 5·12 

TRAVEL 
MEXICO, eight days. $389.95. Augosl 
10-17 w1lh Iowa c,ty Spanish leacher .... 
eludes everylhlng. Call 353·3838 or 
337-7014. 5-9 

RIDE-RIDER 
DRIVER needed 10 lake F,.I 128 10 
Nashing1on. 0 C. Please lumish ,eier· 
encel. 338·2480. 5·11 

LOST & FOUND 

BIFOCAL glasses losl downtown. Re
ward. 337·9039. 5-12 

LOST · Larga. longhairad, lemlle ClIco 
cat Bon Alre. Aeward Gallagher, 351. 
0469. 5- \1 

LOST - Eye glasses belween Oakaest 
and Hilieresi. reward. can and leave 
message. 353·1084. 5-9 

LOST: Prescription sunglasses, graeo 
case. Aeward. 337-2336, keep ~ng. 

5-9 

HELP WANTED 

HEAD NURSE RESPIRATORY,ICU 

~OS 
Tacos - Only 145 calories al Taco 

S John·s, Highway 6 Wes1, CoralVille. 6-8 

SANCHOS· Over 'h pound 01 TacorMfie · t- tasle at Taco John·s, Highway 6 West, 

Rochester Methodist Hospital is seeking a quatified indivldual to as· 
sume leadership pOSition on modern 14 bed unit which Is part of OIl' 
clustered ICU concept. Staff cares for Mayo Clinic medical and sur· 
gical patients with pulmonary disease. 24 hour phYSician coverage 
for unit plus respiratory therapists available 24 hours. Leadership 
experience required plus 2 years work experience In crivcal care set· 
ting , prelerably respiratory. cardiology background helpful Com
munity of 50,000 and an Internationally known medical center. At· 
tractive salary and benefil program. IS CO'~· I~ Coralville. 6-8 

... • :~ri~l:rs~~S~;a~~~ lS;i~T,~~oj~~ 
338-3919. 5-12 on U . SMOKING poison? Paraquat home tes1 

Send leiter of application to 
Cynthia Scolt, Perllonnel Dept. 
Rochester Methodist Hospltat 

201 W. Center St. 
kh. EnOUgh chemicals for 50 tests. Send 

~I!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!II $10 to Gnaal Aesearell, Inc., Box 288, 
!'" \ Englewood, N.J. 07631 . 6-5 

Rochester, MN 55901 
or call collect 
507-286-7086. 

• • • 

(, 

rOREIGNEll 

TIcIceIIS10.00 (edvlllCt prtce) 
• Tick .. .,e OON on .... In Iowa CIty at Wor1d Rldlo. 

MIll Order: Send money ordera only (no chectc.) and a IIlr!1ped lelf 

• 
addr-.d InYIiope to: 
MuIIc CIrcuIt 

• 
232<4 UnivwIIty 
0. Mom., Iowa I50G 11 

CampIng: Stat. camwound loca1ad on fli",oundl will accorno-
• elite the ftlll 7,000 peopla. C&nwound haw rumng WIler hOOl!-upe 

end bIIIwooml, 

• noon 0' 'lie GRAnO/TAnO 
• IOWA /TATE FAIRGROUnD/ 

mEmORIRl DR't 

mAY 2q 

• 

EMMA Goldman Clnlc • Mucus changes 
classes method of ,hecking cervical 
mucus for birth control and birth plan
ning, Sunday, May 14, beginning classs 
6 pm; second class, 8 pm. CalI337·2111. 

5-12 

EMMA Goldman Clilic soH breaS1 and 
cervical exam classes. Tuesday, May 9, 
7 o'clock. Call 337-2111 . 5-9 

PREGNANCY screeling Rnd counsel
ing, Emma Goldman CHnic for Women. 
337-2111 . 5-4 

BIRTHRIGHT 1338-8885 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Confidential Help 
5·10 

RESEARCH PSYCHOLOGISTI 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

(Iitle and compensation dependent on experience) 

Work involves participation in the full range of activities 
related to conceptualization and implementation of pro
fessional assessment programs. 

• STORAGE/STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse unils • All sizes. Monthly 
rales as low as 515 per monlh. U Store 
All, dial 337·3506. 6·19 

Candidates must hold a Ph.D. in educational research, 
measurement, testing, or statistics with experience in 
t'3st development and contract management <;lesirable. 

Send resume to: 

ANTIQUES Director, Personnel Services 

• BLOOM Anllques - Downtown Wellman, 

The American College Testing Program 
Box 168 

Iowa· Three buildings full. 6-7 

• OPEN weekends 12·5 pm. Wesl Branch 
Iowa' City, Iowa 52240 

Books and Antique Company, Main SI. 

• ~9 
ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

* 
* 
'" 
* 
* 
* 
* 

NOW HIRING 
FOOD PREP 
LUNCH COOKS 
DINNER COOKS 
BUS PERSONS 
STOCK PERSON 
CASHIERS 
JANITORS 

FULL OR PART-TIME 

Apply in person 
between 2:30-5, 

Monday through Friday at 

IOWA RIVER 
I 

POWER RESTAURANT 

• 
HElPWAfI 

WAN 
SPECIAL P 

Campus Inforn 
needs Work Stud 
their Information 
tions fOf the sur 
.alary for work 
who have been a 
academic school 

If Inter. 
Stop by the C 

lion Cen 
South Lol 
Phone 31 

SCH( 
BUS DR 

WANT£D · 
1wo weeks, 
hourly, own ClIf 
Thursday, May 
hours, day or 
337·n27. 

mer: 
Delivery 
• Lincoln 
Valley Ave., 

s. ell 



• 
HELP WANTED 

WANTA 
SPECIAL POSITION? 

Campus Inlormallon Cenler 
needs Wen. Study students to fill 
their Information SpeclaHst poal
flons lor Ihe sUmmer. Excellent 
salary lor work study students 
who have been on campus lor an 
academic school year 

" Int.,..ted, 
Stop by the CBmpu8 Informa

tion Cant., DHk, 
South Lobby, IMU, 
Phone 353-41710. 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 3 
7-8:30 am; 2:3D-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

ChlUflaur'. Ueen .. 
Required 

IOWA CITY COACH CO., 
INC. 

Hwy. 1 West 

SEX IS NO BARRIER 
If you are alncerely interested In a 
career opportunity, and are willing 
to pay the price for Immedlale fi
nancial success, It makes no dlf
lerence whether you are called 
Mr •• Mrs .. or Miss. 
We offer a starting Income 01 
$1 .000 a month, Iwo weeks 01 
training at our national Iraining 
center (expanses paid), a chance 
to move Into management within 
51. months, a very high income, 
and a sense of adventure in your 
career. We service and sell estalr 
lialhed business accounls and de
velop new ones. We are a lifty
slx-year-old company. 

Mutt be epon.minclad. 
For furth. Information. 

phone: Mr. Danny Barlow. 
(351-1010" 

Monday through Wednesday. 
Samto7pm. 

E~II Clpponllnily Company 

Tbe Daily lowu-Io". Ctty,lo" .... Tunday, May I, 11'1l-Plp I 

HELP WANTED WHODOESITI HOUSE FOR RENT 

WEDNE8DA Y morning bundle o-oppai'l PROOFREADING-editing by former un- BEAUTIFUL focaIjon na.- carnput and 
needed. Need own tralllPOrflllon. 338- verslty telctbook editor. Realonable. city part< _ EFlIIr. hoUIe S400 per montIl; 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
8731 . !>-9 Gary, 3311-2370. rooma $100 NCh. Surroner only. 351 . 

• 7452. 5-11 MODELl WANTED BEAUnFY your nome - Cuetom m.dt __________ _ 
To war!< with fr .. llnee photographer macrame. hanging t.bIat, plant hangers, ,SUMMER r.ntal - We will rent our 
M.y 15 through 19. $fO per hour. FOfcle-. 11ImPI, walt hanglnge, etc. S1iers Craft. lllree-bedroom house fOf $250 monthly. 
tall. cal 319-243-3999 Of write Mary K. 413 Kirkwood. 338-3019. 5-12 Ito someone who will c.-e fOf oor dog 
Wegner, 511 Meedowvlew Dr., Clnton, IMay 25-AUguIt 25. Playroomf fireplace, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

FU .... SHED. sh .. e kitchen, baIh wfIII 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Iowa 52732. 5-91 WEDDING bandt, unique, hMdmade or dishwasher. wa'hlng machine, etc 
~OWN=-room-~f~ou-r-other--m-en-, cI-oee-,-cook-- one girt, close in, $95 month Inc:Iudes --------..... - ..... -~-.... loWiER subl_ fail option, a.tc 

PART·tlme b.tJy littlng June/July n.. utilitle •• available May 20. 338-7063 . 11' S. 00cIgt av.IltibIe now, two --- "fto---" aI fu "shed ~-- 337 deaign yoor own. c.l1 BobbI, 351-1747. 338-4563. 5-11 
6-30 Slater. Mom Mora In home. 337-7065. lng, partdng. 575. 351-3099. 5-12 5-10 room. unfurnished. $200 a month 10 Au- .,.,.,., ....... , . r, rill , ........ -

5-9 SU .... ER Ieate thra.bedroom house. _-::::========== gill! 15. Fall option .t $260. No peg. 5868. 
------_____ CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop, 128Y, E. c:loHln,S320.nopelll.338-3717. 5-12 :'~E:':'~~~:J':~~.ocio: 351·1388. 5-11 S=:U':':"':':":-:'E=:A:O-I-ub-Ie-t-C-Of-alv-II-ia-, -tw-o-lJed.-
OIN Mill Disco, B_ Garden, Cedar Washlnglon St. Diel35t·t229. 6-27 ...- _........ APARTMENTS - pool ... - • 81'11 --____________ FIVE bed In $85 ~~·-5228 .......... 5-10 room, .r. , on ..... one. r , ___ 
RapldsnowtaldngapplClltiOlllfOfapring room, two baths, 619 Bowety , • .....,.. , "'-" . able, I .. option. 354-7129. 5-12 
and lummer disc jockeys (female or REITAING-Regrip, tennll-racquetball Street, semi-furnished, .vallable 15 May FOR RENT PENTACREIT 
male), banendera, codctlil terVerI. FuN orllCi<eIII. Gut am nylon. Cell Gordon Of , no pels. 351-3141. 5-12 ~:.'t-,;:t~= :'::'$~ft'~st;~ 
and J*I-tim • . Phone 364-6697, alter 3 AIeI<,338-9278. 5-9 ... 6-7 GMDEN 
pm or apply In person to 3901 First Ave. --------- IlOCK from Dertal Building, two bed- SUMMER sublet - May 12, fall option, In APARTIIENTS 
SE. 5-9 MOTHER'S DAY GIFT room hou.e available June 1, unfur- "'FEM=AL':":-:E:-:-fel-::l-optI-:---:$8=5-Iu:--efedrj-:--'-"""'- COfatvIUe, on bus route, fully carpeted 

nI-hed ""'" S300 ---"- .... , ,on, p s -.,. and furnished, air condi"oned, $170 per Artist's portraits: charcoal. 515: pastel , "'. ,no 1"'-' per """IU' ...... air 3379n9 5-10 • 
DRUMMER wanted for experienced local $30; 011. 5100ahd up. 351-0525. 5-t2 uUlltiee.351-3141. 5-12 ' - . month. 354-7287. 5-12 
rock group. keep calling 353-2295. 5- t2 SHARE quiet two bedroom, two bath TWO bed blet fall ti cI 

'SEWING _ Weddng 1I0WllII am brides- MODERN. roomy. three bedroom, cent- apartment. on bus route, off street pm- .. room su . • op on, ose. 

SPORTING GOODS 
maida' dresses, ten years' experience. ral alr, garege. Cl06e to bu.es, BUmmer Ing fOf 78-79 academic year. 354-7227 . . air, toke new. $2SO negotiable. 337-431191 
338-0«6. 5-9 tublet , $325 negotiable. 338-0923. 5-9 5-10 after 5. 5-12 

--------~~------ - ------- ~IX-It carpentry, electrical, plumbing, SUMER sublet · Five persons. three 
BACKPACK, $40. Nilderness Experi- masonary. painting. 351-8879. Jim JuiHs. bedroom house, partly furnished, flye 
ence. Europa. Internal frame. reg. $60. 5-12 blocI<s from campus. 5390 or negotiable 
683-2390. 5-10 plus utilties. 353-1 158. 5-11 

THREE bedroom apartment June 1. in
SUMMER; Share tnree bedroom hoose. door pool, Coratvine. 5290. 354-3464._ 
own room. adjacent screen porch, laun-
dry. fumlshedlunfurnished. Close. 5115. 5-1 t 
338-8646. 5-9 

12 E. Court II. 

Avenebl. June 1, brend nB. 
OM, two, tine bedroom unfut
nlahH. AppllancII, curtliina 
fumlahed. Heat, .... peld. 

331-1100 
JUN E 1 - December 31 - Large. one-

WANTED - Uted men's golf ~bs. CaN BICYCLES liOUse for June-July (August optional) -B-EA-U-T-t-FU-L-,-c-h-ea-p-co-u-n-tr-y -U-vl-ng-- bedroom, furnished. air, bus, on College SUMMER sublet with fllft option; $240, 
353-f980 or 3S3-3fI6.4, Jim. !>-11 . complet ..... furnished, two upstairs bedJ Share hoose amidst the SpiendOf otlo- Street. $110. 338-7678. 5-12 indlJdes heal am air conditioring, two -, ____________ bedrooma. close In, available June 1. 
COMPLETE rig: Redlwhitelblu. Papilion GITANE men's to-speed good condi rooma. kwely garden, Owner will con- wa's heritage (corn). Call 645-2628 THREE bedroom newly remodeled, air 354- 5&46. 5-12 

t· f $135 0 t' 3531896- aider low rent for the right party. 337- (local). 5-12 ndit' ed .... fl I C ' 1 In red stylemaster main, 24 ft. taffeta re- lon, or . espera e. - . 9039. 5-10 co Ion . groo,.. oor, n oralvll e. 
serve In blue poptop with Barigo aJ1ime- 5-11 FEMALE to share newer three bedroom, stove and refrigerator furnished. $275 a SUMMER sublet - One bedroom fur-
ter. All excellent condition. $375. 354- YOU haven't foond the BEST place to 1 f A C atv'lI M 10-' month. Call 354-5696, 8 to 5 pm. 5-12 nilhed, air concItioned apwtment acrou 
1851 after 6 pm. 5-9 OR EAT buyl Men's brown 100speed, ive n Ws not near Ihe BUS. Call 351- s venue, or I e. ay "ugust. from Danfal Building. 5183 monthly, 

SUMMER sublet: Two bedrooma car
peled, dfshwasher, good windon. 
cloa&-ln, renll0 be negoIIaIed. 331-5522. 

5-9 

NEWER, two bedroom, air. bua, 111m,,*, 
aublet, fall option. 338-5627. 5-12 

AVAILABLE June 1, nice. unfurnllhed, 
one bedroom. air, $180 plus eIedrIdty.1 
338-4988. 5-11 

FALL-summer; two bedroom. unfur
nished: Coralville; $210 1TlOfllhIy. 351-
4440 or351-6276. 5-12 

SU_ER sublet - Fall option· One bed-. 
room. $195. 337-3307 aner 3, keep 1ry
Ing. 5-12 

FURNISHED efficiency, ctoaa, r..ana
ble, available May 15. 337-7063, keep 
tryfng. 5-12 

____________ .- good condition, 21 Inch frame. 354-7270. 6336 fOf Iowa City Transit Irlormation $90 negotiable. 351-0465. 5-9 SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Clark :lghts. 338-8875. 5-11 
MONARCH, Lund , Aluma Craft. Polar 5-9 6-30' MALE, summer, fall option: large, new. Apartment , three bedroom, all LARGE, sunny one-bedroom; unfur-
Craft, Grumman. 500 boats on sale. Tilt ::;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;. cI $ eI appliances. air, close-In. 338-37SO. 5-12 .SUMMER 5185, two bedroom, bus, fall nlshed, bu.; $143, no utilities. 354-2567, 

23 I h R eI h S C air, own room, ose: 110. ewJdty. opti aI keep tryfng 5- f2 
trailers. $185. New Johnson on sale. 50 nc al 9 uper ourle. good 353-24SO. 5-10 on, av Iabl. May. 337-5578. 5-12 . 
used outboards. 17' Alum Canoe. $215. condition, best offer. 338-0623. 5-tO HOuclNG WANTED :-:-:-:-__ -:-__ ...,-.....,--_-,- NEW.lwo bedroom with fall option. Cal S .. R 
Stark's, Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. ~ $10. large room In Muse. close In, avall· Mike Of John at 337-29n. 5-12 SUMMER tublet· Two bedroom. Close, U.,.E - Fall. two bedroom unfur-
Phone 326-2478. SCHWI ... Le-Tour, fine condition, 2m ----------__ able June 1. 338-6156. 5-10 ------------ one block from Pentacrest. $225 negoli- nished apartment, air, ctoae, $220. 354-

=
========::::::= Inch frame, two years otd, 5115. Call TWO quiet graduates need two bedroom ONE bedroom, furnished. 351-0460, lbIe. Chris, 338-7647 alter 3 pm. 5-11 2791 . H 

Beth,351-2974. 5-9 apartment or house to lease Augusl trrst , FEMALE nonsmoker, $87_50 monthlv 6:30-7:20 am: after 5:30 pm. 5-12 
____________ close to campus. Call 353-4300. ask for plus utilities. New apartment. Calt 337- CLOSE-In three bedroom apartmenl; SU_ER sublet - Fall opIion - Two bed-
JUENET-25 Inch frame, 531 Reynolds M orRod. 5-12 40nalter5pm. 5-10 SUBLET nice one-bedroom available furnished, Inctudlng all utiflties. No off room Coralvllte. four-pin: air con-

____________ aluminum. Simplex Super LJ Deralller, , May 22; $ISO, utilities paid: CoraMlie. Jtreet parking. Three people, $321 ; foor ditioned,dishwasher. laundry, y .. d.pIrI\-
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- new metaltic paint. Best otter. 337-9479. COM UNITY college Instructor with IWO RESPONSIBLE person to share deluxe. 354-7091. 5-11 people, $340. June 1. No pets. Phone lng, available May 16. S230. 354-7370 or 

PRS 

pies, kittens, tropical fish. pel supplies. :M:lk=e.::::::::::::::::=;::;;::;=;::;=5-:;-:9 sons will all be attending SUI for fifteen two-bedroom, furnished apartment with ---_________ 338-3717. 5-12 353-5299. 5-9 
Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st months starting this June. Nould like to, male greduate stUdent. OWn room. SUMMER sublet - fall , two bedroom ---- - --------
Avenue Sooth. 338-8501. 6-22 rent a two or three-bedroom farm home Prefer nonsmoker. Calt evenngs. 351- apartment. furnished , air , $295. 337- SUBLET - Fall option _ Carriage HIli, SEVERAL Close In, two-bedroom, fur-

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

MOTORCYCLES 
BMW and CAN-AM Moiorcyde Sale~ 
end Service - Parts for BSA. Triumph, 
Husky Penton and Brldgestone. Ned's 

near Iowa City, furnished Of unfurniShed. 7852. 5-12 9369. 5-12 5150. one bedroom. 336-4619 after 5. nished apartmenta available mid-Allaust. 
A close reliable family. Please conlact ____________ 5-12 heat and wat ... paid, rent ranges Trom 
Jack Page, NIACC. Mason Clfy. 5-12 MALE share tlYee bedroom apartment CLOSE! Summer/fall option; $140, $295 to $325. Call 351-SOOO. 5-21 

fOf summer with two profs. Rent negoti- utilities paid: furnished, two rooms. 338- SUMMER sublet· Clark Apartment , 
SUMMER - Male and dog will rent or able. Close to Law. 3311-8574. 5-10 7451 . 5-11 three bedroom, all appliances. air, dose 
share reasonable housing. 337-2611 . In. 338-37SO. 5-12 

___________ .... Auto and Cyde, phone 1-319-648-3241 , 5-9 FALL - Two females to share two. JUNE 1 sublet - Fall option. one bed- ' 

SUMMER - Two-bedroom. furnished, 
close-In, nice, rent negotiable. 337-2276-

5-12 
JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new fur- Riverside . Iowa. 5-12 

FOUR or more bedroom house for six 
YAMAHA 200, 1.000 miles, ike new, Christian girls by June 1. Phone 354-
luggage rack. $550. 351-6900. 5-10 2259 or 354-3331. 5-12 

nrtUI8; living room. six piece bed set and 
kltcl1en sel, $395. Goddard's Furniture. 
Nest Uberty, 627-2915. We deliver. 7- t 

1975 Honda 125CB, low miles, 5375 01 'WANTED; By August 1. one-bedroom, 

bedroom Clark Apartment, $87 monthl) room, air. furnished, $185 piuS utilities. SUBLET two-bedroom apartment, ----.-------
plus electridty and phone. Very dose SOOblockS. Van Buren. 337-5992. 5-11 Close-in, many ewas. must Bee to ap- FALL: Spa<:,oos two-bedroom ba.ement 
Nonsmoking preferred. 338-5579. 5-9 preciate. Lin 337-3042 Of 337-43SO. 5-10 apartment In house: $250; 337-9759. 
____________ -ONE-bedroom. air, near h06pitals. sum- 5-12 
SUMMER - Male to share furnlshec mer sublet - (all option. Available June 1. 
apartment, pool, air. own room, on bul S165 includes heat and water. 3311·3134 SUMMER sublease. fall option. one bed- ~ALL; Large one bedroom: $225 utilitlee 
Hne In CoralVille. good price. 354-7n( or Mike at 337-44SO. 5-12 room, furnished, utilities paid, Cambua. Included: smaller one bedroom; 5195: 
after 5 pm. 5-9 5180 monthty. 336-2597. 5-12 ·337-9759. 5-12 

NtKON 28mm and 50mm lenses (will best offer. 338-4731. 5-12 unfurnished apartment within walking 
trade). Clarinel. Two old rockers. AM-FM . _ __ _ distance of campus. Preferably In house 

SUMMER sublease - Fall option. two cassette portable player (needs repair). 1978 Honda GL1ooo, $2,898. CB75OK, and with lots of space fQr books. Cal 
124 Flal hardtop (only). Make offers. 51,985. CB550, $1,639. All Hondas on 351-2767 after 5, ask fOf Cathy. 5-15 

PART-tIme serv'ce station ettendant. Kim. 338-5169. 5-12 sale. Stark's, Prairie du Chien, ~scon-
Hertel's 66 SeMce. Homestead Iowa ------------ sin. Open all evenings. Phone 326-2478. 

SHARE two-bedroom Old Gold Apart· bedroom, Towncrest area. $225 plus SUMMER sublet - Fall option - One bed- CORALVILLE. one bedroom. carpeting: 
ment close to hospital. $110. 338-4659 electrrcity. Laundry. air. bus. 35f-6668. room near K-Mart, air conditioned. gas air. yard, cats, bus. 5170, available June 

5-9 5-12 grille. on bus line. Rent negotiable. 354- 1. 354-7098. 5-12 
52236. 622-394 1. 5- 12 STEREO for sale. compact. BSR lurnta- 7-5 HOUSE FOR SALE 

ble. AM-FM. 8-track. two speakers. Only ------------
----------- ----------- '7180. 5-tO 
FEMALE. grad, nonsmoker, Grandvi"" LARGE two-bedroom. close In . must ------------ THREE huge unfurnished rooms, posal· 
Coorts. own room, $97.50. June I. 338- ·see. $250. Fall option. 354-3043. 5-t2 SUMMER sublease - Fall option - ble two bedroom, 5225, available May 

TWO PEOPLE WITH OR 
WITHOUT SALES 

EXPERIENCE 

$150 or best offer. Call Laura. 3311-3962 BSA, 441 Victor , excetlent, new tires, -----------
or Toni. 353-1093. 5-11 etc. $580 or best. 338-3368. 5-10 OUR home needs a new family. Three 9062. 5-9 Available furnished two bedroom, close. 15.337-5577. 5-12 

bedroom ranch. Attached garage with 
AUDIOPHILES: Superior condltron 1972 Yamaha 500, must sell, 5-103w storage. Patio. Garden. 6OxI50 lot. Near 

• SUMMER. fall option. furnished , two central, $275 Of best offer. 338- f402. 
FEMALE - Summer. Seville one bed· bedrooms. Cambus stop, $247. 337- 5-tO TWO-bedroom summer sublet, fall 0p

tion, furnished Clark Apartment. Mly Mcintosh C28 preamp, $500. Mcintosh mileage. After 5. 337-9t45. Grent Wood School, Proctor and Gam-
MC2505. $425 cabinets included. parr _ ble. Sheller Globe. Shede trees. On bus 

room . pool, air conditioned, bus line. 9789. 5-11 
utiities paid. 337-9950. 5-9 -----------
-----------_ OAKCREST, $160 . unfurnished. fur
FEMALE share furnished apartment, nlshed. June t . fall option. pets. 338-
own room, $115: share $85. Laundry. 7645. !>- t t 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Two bed- paid. 338-8622. 5-11 
JBL l200's $1100. KOSS ESP-6 elec- -oute. Available August 1. $39,900. Call 
trostatics $70. 351-4367. leave mes- AUTOS FOREIGN 1311-1837 for appointment to see. 5-10 
sage. Don. 5-10 

room unfurnished on bus route. air, $190 
monthly. 354-5963. 5-12 

REDUCED : Spacious Iwo bedroom 

CORONET Apartments, luxurious two 
and one bedrooms. bus. air. 338-07&4. 

5-10 

$ 1000 .,., month 
....... eedto.tart 

"-poId ..,ring 
Can..., 112,000 10 12O.000!rot y_ W...
-.s, w-. and"'ng 10 watt /lInl. 
u..dT_ 

BlC 940 turntable with Stanton 681EEE 
cartridge. $75. 351-3571 . 5-9 

338-5675 or 337-5868. 6-6 SUMMER sublet: Two-bedroom fur. 
- . MODULAR home - Constructed by local 
1 :r6 MGB. excellent condition. must builder, conventional home construction. 
s ,moving, $4,000. 351-3571. 5-11 casement windows, drywall Interior, 

dedi L h NONSMOKING woman to share sunny, 
nlshed apartment. air. dishwasher, ver) 
near campus. Great deal. 337-5841 

apartment near Flnkblne, air conditioned. ------------
338-6307. 5-10 SUMMER - Fall option - Main floor of 

~ ... 1975 Celica GT, AM-FM stereo, excel- COOl' nat ~pP ances, .ennox eating two bedroom apartment, walking dis
MOVING boxes and barrels for sale. lent exterl'or and I'ntenor, 5 speed must and IIIr condo It.onlng, spa. aoos 868 sq. ft. 
T ck .... . . nt f nt fl I d all ted ( I tance. summer/fall option. 351-1861 . 

5-12 
house, three rooms. kitchen, bath, pn

AVAILABLE immedlalely - Two bed- vate entrance, close. 351-2046. 5-9 

,.....,. ond ........ pion ........ 110--...._ ru s a, ... moving equopme Of re . 6ell 338-4256 ' 5-12 oar p an, ley SUI or coop es or 5-11 room apartment , air condliioning. dis- ---________ _ 

Aero Rental . 810 Maiden Lane. 338- " singles. Lot 13, Indian Lookout, 351- -:;;;=========;;:::;;; 
9711 . 5-11 1974 MGB. radng stripes. luggage rack, 2060; 354-2920. 5-11 -

FREE heal - Summer-fall. two bedr901T 
unfurnished. negoliable. Ellenings. 337· 
3507 . 5-12 

hwash er. garbage disposal, on bus SUMMER sublet - May 15, fall option, 
roote. 5220 a month. Call 351-7490. 5-1( one bedroom, air, bus, $140. 351-«68. _,_ "-"Y ""ott", rill .-

tape player. 338-4256. 5-12 
5-10 , 

uo1IyondMwt 
F«porIonII ond _I __ 

CAll DENNY IAIILOW. 
31.,,51-1010, 

~....,.,.,.~, 

.... 107.,... 

USEO vacuum cleaners reasonabl, 
prrced Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453. 411 Volkswagen, runs wen, $500. win 
___________ 5_-1_0 bargain. 354-7410. 5-10 

LIOUIDAnON SALE - Si. - piece aI 

BEAUTIFUL condominium 
apartment - Five rooms. hallway, front
back entrances. $35,000. 338-4070, 
337{l716, after 2 pm. 6-6 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
SU .. MER sublet - Furnished doublE SUBLET - Fall option - Two bedroom, SUBLET - Fall oPtion - Two bedrooma, 

CLEAN, small . qUiet room; Microwave, apartment two blocks from Burge. John air, close, 5255. 338-4 f07. 337-7818. unfurnished, air. two baths, on bus ~ne. 
refrrgerator available, $80. 337-7542. 353-0089. 5-12 6-7 rent negotiable. 337-3906. 5-10 

e~ Clpponllnily e~. 

5-11 new flvlng room set only $18~ . Goddard's 1971 Flat Spyder convertible sports car, 
F 't W 51 U........ . t . t new clutch and starter. four new radials, 
urmure, e ~"1 ' IUS mlnues good body. Must sell. 353-1787. 5-12 DUPLEX QUIET house: vegetarian. non-smoking 

SU .... ER sublet - Fall option - LargE ,FURNtSHED one-bedroom 
one-bedroom. wat", and heat pal . 351 - apartment - Air conditioning. private 
4773. 5-12 parking. modern, $190 monthly piUS elec

SUMMER sublet. fall option - Modern 
two bedroom, unfurnished, air. 337-
2752. 5-10 away from Iowa CIty on Roofe 6 East. __________ .,.-_ Sludent. $85plusUlilitles.336-5557. 5- 1. 

6-22 
WANTED _ A person to teach driVing for - ----------- FALL rental- One bedroom side-by-side 

------------ tricity, available May 25. 354-4173, even- ------------

IWO weeks, two-t~ee hours a day, 53.50 BEDDING CLOSE OUT - Mattress or AUTO SERVICE duplex. like new. married couple, fur-.. . hed f n'shed $160-$150 In NICE room for rent May 15. six blocks hou .... own ,", and gas. starting flom loondation, $69.95. Comptete twin bed, ____________ nlS or un ur I , . -
"1 - .. I t 212 E Fal child 77 from campus. quiet neighborhood. lall 

Thul$day, May 11 ChOO5e your own $69.95. Bunk beds, complete, $119. VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service _ qu re a . r . - option. 338-7393. 5-12 
houl$, day Of evening. Call aMer 6 pm at Goddard'S Furniture. West Liberty. Open Factory trained mechanic - Drive a NON-smoker wanted to share spacloos. 
337-n27. 5-9 'Neek nights until 9 pm. Saturday, 9-5; IInle _ Save a lot. 644·3681 , Solon, Iowa. two bedroom duplex, own room , bus line. ROOMS, close-I n. kitchen priv ileges, 
--------- - -- Sunday, 1-5. 6-22 7-11 basement. yard. $115, available June 1. furnished. utlUles paid. parking. prices 

SUMMER sublet - Fell option - One bed· Ings. 5-12 
room. utilities paid. $135 monthly. close 
338-074 5. 5-12 PETS. kids, bus, large two-bedroom. 
- --------- -- carpet, air. $f95 one month lease, re
SUMMER - Fall opllon - Two large bed- newable available June 1. 351-5214. 
rooms . bus. rent negotiable. 3311-6263. 5-12 

5-12 

SUMMER sublpt - Three bedroom. two 
bath, great location. price negotiable. 
353-1156. 5-9 

TWO bedroom, Close, partty furnished, 
air, possible fall option. very reasonabte. 
3311-4717. 5-9 

FULL lime cook - Apply In person at .----------- --;;;;=========;::;= 351 ~77 5-10 $75-$110. three available now. several ------------ ONE bedroom. living room . study, 
Iowa Thrashers at 4 pm dally. !>-9 SHARP color TV 19 inch, excellent con- - -vo . MODERN, one-bedroom. $175. air utilities InCluded, s1Sh_ 337-5901. 5-9 QUIET location, two bedroom unfur-
____________ dillon. $150. 338-31194 earty am. 5-9 ---------- August. 337-9901 or 337-7832 after 4 close. bus unfurnished. 338-1651. 5-12 nlshed , stove refrigerator, carpet. AUTOS DOMESTIC SUMMER sublease, spacioos four bed- pm d HELP wanted - FuN bme cooks apply In room duplex , two blocks from central _ .___________ SUMMER sublet - T)"o bedroom, air, rapes. air. Year lease. No children, no 
parson al Gnngo'S ' 5-9 TABLE - Hardwood, four cI1alrs; best t t . t Ph CLOSE in. unfurnished. shared bath . SUMMER sublet · Fall option - Two bed· close to hospital, Deo\tal Building. S2OO. pets. Available May. 351-9925. days; ____________ off- over $50 3°0 5214 I'll 5-9 1987 Ch 01 I at . t oo·t· campus; mus see 0 appreaa e. one room furnl'shed Cla~ . close. 338-6622. 338-3370. 5-12 683-2445 after 6. 6- t 6 

~ . ""- ,eve ngs. wr et mp a. min co lion , 338-2406 5-12 ~itch en privileges. nonsmoker. available ,. 
COOP daycare has summer ope"ngs . 51 .000 miles. air conditioned. 337-2561. ' June 1. Call 338-4766. 5-12 5-12 
for Nark-study quahhed staff . Need STEREOMAN-SAlE: Save big on used 5-12 THREE bedroom duplex , 117 baths, - ----------- TWO bedroom apartment for summer 
ene.-gebc lovable persons. Call Greg at and new stereo components by Pioneer, - --- -------- lasement, air, dishwasher. carp8led, SINGLE rooms lor rent summer and fall, ALL AREAS/ALL PRICESJ33&-7997 sublease - Very close to hospital and 

TWO bedroom furnished apartmen 
available May 1 with possible fal option 
Call 351 -6000. 6-28 Dum-Dum Daycare. 353-5771. 5- 10 Mala~tz , Sony , Advent. Genesis, 1971 Lincoln Continental - Immaculate. ~25 plus utlNties. 351-7647. 5-12 close In. cooking. air conditiOning. SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS medical complex. Willing to negotlale 

____________ TechniCS, and others. Stereoman, 107 many extras. Phone 337-7208. evenings Sh,'wer. 337-2573. 5. t f $100 -- BACHELOR'S PAD r- ith no rent. 351-13116. 5-9 SU'MMER sublet - Fatl option - Large 

COCKT"'L I-'-.fullorpart-ilme, top 3rd Avenue SE, Cedar Rapids, 365- or Neekend. 5-12 lease. private bath. l ------------"' ~._. -:--:---------- $ COl C two-bedroom. furnished, air, four beda, 
pay_ Two opening • . Call Red StalWon 1324. 5-12 ROOMMATE NICELY furnished rooms for women with 125 -- Y ABIN . utilities paid, SliMMER - Fall option, dose, air, unfur- near west·slde campus. Negotiable. 

01 74 Nova Custom. excellent condition, ok' f 'I't' I t ~on fenced yard. garden spot: kids. nished two bedroom. 3311-5623. 5-9 
Lounge alter 4 pm fOf app nlm';'t, LEAVING country: SANSUI80800B re- 350V-8. goldlwhite lop. Mustsetl. S2.000 ~~'~a:~~~~~~~~ 0 cam

p
us' 679 pets OK. 338-1449. 5-11 

351-9514. 5- 2 C8!ver 85 watts, few months old. 354- or best offer. 338-6287. 5-12 WANTED $145 -- CUTE AND SECLUDED. three WEST Branch: Beautiful attic apartment. 
GES Moines Register routes _ Coralville 1725, 3311-S013. 5-12 -~---------- ------------- SUMMER and fall , men, Clean and fur- bedroom with prr acy plus close completety new. extra large, convenient. 
5th 51. alea, $130. Bloomington- . 11173 Camara 350 V-8, automatic, air; FEMALE, summer. own bedroom. seml- nlshed, graduate preferred, nonsmoking: to bus line. quiet: utilities InCluded, 5225. 354-4621. 
Davenport area. $140. Downtown Iowa FOR sale: DepresSion-era vanity with power steering, brakes; low miles , furnished. $80. 337-9789. 5-11 337·5652 after 5 pm. 6-23 $5$S -- OPEN TO OFFERS' Air con- 6-6 

SUMMER/fall , two-bedroom, unfur
nished. Valley Avenue, Cambus, $240. 
338-5217. 5-11 

City, $110. Dodge S1...Johnson SI. area ~!ng~ mirror. ~~ matching Single bed, $2 000 best 351-4452 5-9 dlhoned tNO bedrooms with ------------
$165. Call 337-2289. 5-12 LlndSofype amst s drafting table. 337- • or.. MAY 15 - ·Two bedroom. furnished . SUMMER sublet, furnished, share washer and dryer. great for FUIINISHED, one bedroom apanment MOBILE HOMES 
_________ -,-_ 3065. 5-12 11174 Vega Hatchback, 4 speed, air, new utilities paid. walk/bus. across from kitchen . utilities paid , $100. 424 S. families am pets. sublet fOf summer. May 15-August 15, 

MAJOR or minor in science Of' math, ~----------- radials . excellent condition. 51 ,800 or Eagles. 354-7175. 5-12 Lucas. Room 3. 5-11 $210 -- GARDEN SPOT. quiet . Ihree Hawkeye Court Apartments, No. 110. 
wllng to work overseas, think PEACE DAYBED, Simmons, blue velllet , twin- best offer. 338-4930 aMer 5. 5-9 FEMALE t h . h 'th ------------ bedroom house. furnished or un- Come in person after noon. 5-9 
CORPS. Office 463 PB , 353.4921 . lIle. satrifice 5100. 35t-6371 . 5-12 a 5 a~e spaCIous ouse W! ROOMS for rent fOf summer school at furnished. will negotiate lease. 
TlJ8Iday Of Friday. 5-11 LEAVfNG - three others. Nice backyard. close-In. 'orority house 338-3780 5-16 RENTAL DIRECTORY 338-7997 LARGE, one-bedroom furnished; sum-

THE BUDGET SHOP, 212f S. Riverside . town, must sell 1970 $78. Summer only. 338-7689. 5-ft I _. _ ___ . ____ 511 10NA AVENUE 'IIer sublet. fall opti·on. Close to Kmart. 
Mavenck. 41.000 miles, 5t.3OO book, ,..SU .... ER, fall option-Quiet. fumlshed MUSICtANS WANTED Dnlie, is consigning and selling used needs confirmed 5200 body work onfy MM F \Ir, bUI, 8a'-B-Q, laundry, etc., ample 

Paid orcheltrl for summer musicals at clothing. furnilure and appliances. We FI t off $BOO t k 't ed titi . SU ER - all . Own room in nice single, 5100 includes TV, refrigerator, all ------------ l8r!<lng. Available mid-May, $205. 
MuleBarnTheatre, Tarklo, MO. FOfaudk trade paperback books 2 for I. Open rs er OYer a es •. r e. house. share with two others. live blocks ufiNties. Near Hancher/Art. 336-2009 DOWNTOWN, unfurnished . one 354-7549 alter 3 pm. 5-12 
lion call Mort SUne at 337-9044_ 5-10 weekdays 8:45 10 7 pm, Sundays 10-5. CaR 353-7084/3341. 9-4 : 354-2439. atter from Pentacrest. SIOO plus utilities. until 3:30: 337-3067. evenings. 5-11 pedroom - Sublet through July . August __ '. _____ _ _ _ 
-===========' = Call 338-3418. 5-16 5. 5-9 338·4872. 5-12 lea.se option. $165 monthly plus $6 to $7 'VAILABLE June " two bedroom, two 

AVOID high rent: Two bedroom mobile 
home. air conditioned. washer/dryer. 
nicety furnished. perfect for students. 
very reasonable. 354-562 fait", 5. 5-12 

NOW TAKING Al'PUCATION8 ADVENT Raceiver. Like new, recently 
LEAVfNG t 1977 C T BEAUTIFUL location near campus and utility. 351-8683. 337-2494. 5-12 lath, air, on bUI rOllle, $245. 336-7355. 

coun ry: amaroL , MAi.E to share newer two-bedroom, city perk. Entire house $400 per month' 
mint , 5,000 miles, power steering. air. summer - fall option. air , furnished, within rooms 5100 each. Su;"mer only. 351: LARGE. new. unfurnished. two- ___________ 5-_t_2 

UNUSUAL trailer. t2xSO New Moon 
separated front and rear bedrooma, win· 
dow air conditioner. shed. appIlancr.8: For ful and part-time nI~t and day 8Ugned. $t90. Evenings 336-6266. 5-12 

AM-FM stereo casseIIe, more. 354-1725: walking or on bus line. 3311-4471 . 5-12 7452. 5-11 bed b C b $2SO I I 
338 SOt3 5-f2 

_____________ room. us, am us. pus eec- SUMMER s"blet·. large tw~bedroom No. 31 Baculis Mobile Home Court, 
3311-6623. keep trying. 5-12 

d. 
(fIaodbtt hOurI avalltible) 

TACO JOHN'S 
H1way8 Weat, 

Coralvlll. 

The follOwing .r ... need 
Clm.,. during the .um· 
mer: 
DeliVery begins June 5. 
• lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 

S. Clinton. E. 
Washington , lows, S. 
Dubuque 
• S. Clinton, E. Harrlson, S. 
Unn, S. Dubuque, E. 
Prentiss 
• Bartelt, Rober1l Rd. 
• Grand Ave., Triangle PI .• 
Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose 
Cir., lucon Dr., Melrose 
Pl., Melrose Ave., 
• E. Washington, S. LUCBS, 
S. Johnson, Iowa Ave., S. 
Van Buren 
5 deY' ptf' wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No collection., 
no wtlkendl. Cell the 
Clrculltlon Dept, 353-
1203. 

BACH Cantatas. Telefunken set __ -__ ._________ triclty. 337-3582. 5-12 iii art enI~ f nI_hed .... ~ .'>tV> 
/ ores 01 mes t 7 14 perf ct discs TWO persons to share three-bedroom FREE room in ex .... ange fOf ...... ng with • cap rn • ur .. , , ... ota • ..,"". 

w sc , v U - . e 1971 Duster. automatic , six cylinder. ..., """ 351 5976 5-12 .'5 Evenings 3°0 6266 5 12 house with woman, yard . plano. bus. conval.scent lady at nlg/lt. 337-43117. SUMMER sublet. fall option. ail . close, - . .... . ""- - good mileage. Phone 354-2289. even-.. . d $ 08 I KI 
Inge. 6-6 ~,u6s~ . Ioke ogs. 1 pus. m. ~~~- dinnartlme. 5- f2 one year old. 354-7334. 5-12 TWO b~room, mostty fumished. Sum-

TYP~NG 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service, IBM Pica 
Of ENIe. Phone 336-3026. 7-7 

- --------- FURNISHED room, close In: Includes ONE bedroom. close In. $175. available mer with fait option. Available May 20. 
EXCELLENT condition 70 Chevy, NEED people to share five-bedroom radio, TV, refrigerator, utiities. Rent re- June t Call338-4574 !>-12 Close In. $230 Includes uh~tl8s. Call 
30,000 actual miles. Must sell, best offer. house for sumer. close. Nasher-dryer. duced fOf summer. Fall option. $80 or ' . 337-4934 Iner 5. 5-12 
Days. 338-0183. 5-9 big yard. 353·2227. 5-12 best offer. 338-0077. 5-12 CAMELOT Court - One bedroom apart- ------. -----

you REAllY need that second car? ONE to share house wllh five others, own 
City transit can save you money. ledroom. close. 338-2060. Gary. 5-1 0 

351 ·6336 fOf Irlormation_ 6-30 

CUTE, comfortable, completely fur
nished room. all utlities paid. share 

ments available near University Hospl- SUIlET, fall ~on, one bedroom fur
tals no pets After 6 pm 337-9900 5-12 nlahed, $200 utilities paid, on Camblos. 

, . . . 338-7447. 5-12 

1 ChIlO Etcar, two bedroom. large kitdlen, 
bus Nne, $2,750 Of best offer. 351-4578 
after 8 pm. 

1 bIG HI.crest located In Bon AI,.· Two 
large bedrooms. good noor plln, nice 101 
win garden apace, carpeted porch with 
ItOfage area. window air cordtioner, av
ailable June. 55,700 Of best offer. 354-
4033. 5-1 I 

TYPIST, former university secretary, 
papara. manuscripls, resumes, SelectriO 
11. 337-7170. 5-12 

lUMME female . share room, close, air, kitchen and bath. Laurel. No. 12. 351- SU .... ER am f", two bedroom, dose 
TSUN Wegon ('88) excellent condi- lUS. $75. 338-1821. 5-12 9915. 5-9 In, clean. convenient. Parking. washer 

on. 5780 In new parts! 4.spaed, radials . and dlyer, air. mostly furnished. $255, 

SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom, fur- 14.70 Freedom _ AI appIances, cennI 
1IIhed, air, near downtown. 337-7001. eJr, Iocaled In West Branch. 354-5985. 

5-~ M 
I'AlT proleseiONif IYPIng - Menuecripts, 
term paperl, resumea. IBM SetewJea, 
Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 6-22 

7-50«. 5-9 IiIATURE male _ Pleasant two-bedroom JUNE 26 sublet - Fall option - Kitchen utiNtles Paid. 338-3440. 5-9 
;oratville apartment. bus line. 356-2962 feciities , dose, 595. 338-6854. 6-6 

Jm T""OI8 Celica. teavlng town, must . 351 6 70 I NICE, newer furnished efficiency, tum- SUBLET comfortable. furnished elfl-
-, nornlngs; - 1 even ngs. 6-9 TWO bed I . older clency M 15-&'-' t 15 f It tl lei. low miles. 351-8S07. 5-9 rooms open n very .. ce mer lease, fall option, within walking dI.. ,ay """"I • a op on. 

-----------------
COMFORTABLE IlYIng, come am , .. , 
maice offer. Evenlnge, weekends, 354- · 
5834. ~7 TYPING: Former secretary wants typing ~OOP household wants co ll ectrve home. Kitchen privileges, dose to cam- tanc., off-slreet parking. air, lIundry, ctoaa, $1SO. Phone 338-68&4 alter 5:30 

to do at hume. &44-2259. 5-15 1f?4 Muslang II, red with white vinyl top "ember till August In beautiful old house. pus, summer sublet with fall option, 5100 bus: available beginning May 15 or June pm. 5-12 ---~,---------
...,-__________ and Interior, 4 speed, AM/FM cassette. ;all338-6284. 5- 12 monthly. 338-4090 after 5. 5-9 1. Rent $135 ($25 off). 337-5782. 5-11 - • 11171 Festivil 12x60, two bedrooml, 
EXPERIENCED IYPIng _ Cedar Rapids, 42,000 miles. 338-8340. 5-11 ----------- ___________ ' ONE bedroom lummer sublet - Fait op- parUy furnished, wet! Insulated, In Bon 
Marion students. iliM Correcting Selee- ~RAD .tudent to sharunr.ctive hoos! SUMMER rooms In sorority located near DOWNTOWN, furnished, one bedroom. don. ten minute walk to hospital. 5180 Alre. 351 -8199, between .... 7 pm. 5-12 
bic. 3n-9184. 6-22 1'OfID Van, 72, good running coridltlon, clole In, own room. June to Jun. lease Currier Hall. 338-9869. • 5-9 Ivallable June " lall, etc., 11517 S. llus Ngnta, negotilllle. Available anytime 

body needa work, $1 .200. Aller 5 pm. 35f -4147 after 5. 5-12 • DubuQlle Apt 0 above Baskin Robbins. starting June 1. 337-7962, evenlngl. 11170 mobile home, 12x80, appIi-. 
REASONABLE - Former unlvelslty ' 338-4749. 5-9 IOBLET - Fall option available May 15. " , 5-1 I 5-12 two bedroom. 319-&42-3108, Marango. 
secretary - Manuscripts, theses , t8lm ;::;;::;=;::;==;::;;==::::;::;;::: YALE roommate. own bedroom, fur- .Ingle room, dose to campus, kitchen, 5-9 
papers. languages. 351 -0692. 5-10 nished, .ummer only. 336-8879. 5-10 TV, $100. 338-5654. 5-12 CLOSE, two bedroom, moedy furnished, ONE-bedroom, furnished apartment; -----------

HOUSE FOR RENT air. Ivallable May 16, .ummer only. $195, plus electricity; ctose. 338-1812;' I:IXM Marshfield - Three bedroom, CIf· 
FEMALE _ Close, own furnished bed- 1100II, $125. aummsr lublet. fan option, $225. 337--4216_ 5-11 338-0792. 5-t 1 lel.d, partially furnllned. Bon AIr • . 

MUSIC a.L ------------ room In nice, large house; Slorage. rent much stOfage. ctose. 338-5249. 5-12 1easonabiy pnced. 351-3108. 5-11 
'" SUMMER rental available Immediately, and date available negollable. 337-2066. '14 S. Clnton, efficiency apartment, fur- JOHNSON SI. · Nice, furnlsh.d .lfl-

INSTRUMENTS My furnished two bedroom, one bath, 5-12 SUMMER sublet: FUrnlhed room and nlshed, air condi1Ioned, no pall. avalil- ciency Ivailabfe lOOn , 5145. 351-3738. 12dO fOf $6.000, 1971. two-bedroom. _
___________ house In town. References. 3504-2951 . ' private balh, clos. , $85. Phone 3311· ble June 1. $156 per month. 351-3141. ___________ 5-_12_ ,' lindow-air. 302 8onAIre. Cal 354-3339, 

5-12 COUPLE to sh .... hoo .. with another. 2339: 353-7222, Rud. 5-12 .eep tryfng. 5-11 
OII8ON Acoustic gult .. , $200: Banjo ___ _ _______ Nice neIgIlborllooeJ. Pnlng. '150. hall ___________ SUMMER sublet. fall option. one bed-
with hardshell ca ••• $150. Cali LI ... FOUR-bedroom house fifteen mliSl utiltlee. 354-3479. 5-11 SUMMER, fall option: Furnished singles TWO· bedroom, furnished, air can. room, furnished. very dose, uti.tiea Ir>- 11171 f2xSO Schult. two~room, central 
338-74 11 befOfa 4. 5- It soolh. $250 plus. 338-2804 after 5:30. In graduate environment near Hoepital; di1ioned, close. $210. available May 15. eluded, c.nbul, Ideal fOf two. 3311-5697. air. skined, lie-downs. shed, washer, 

INCIIEDl
A'E buy gult mptlfl 5·10 MALE, own room; tlYee bedroom, two exceUentfaCiltlee;$I00-$125; 337-9759. 338·2886. 5-11 5-11 dryer. Sharp Interior. one owner. 338-
- on Ir a sr. bath, bus. air, $95, May r.nt free. 1m- 5-9 ---------~-- 0119. 5-9 

337-7063, kaeptryfng. 5-9 SINGLES WANTED for six bedroom. lull mediately. 338-4798. 5-11 ------------ THREE bedroom lublet-Fall option, fALL: illr .. bedroom apartment In 

two basement. two baths, air. pets OK, ROOMS w~h cooking privileges, Black's :1011,5285. 338-8395. 5-11 houaa; cathedral ceiling; $380; 337- beautlfuf Holly Pn, partillffylurnllhed. 
albion gol ... - Elecbio 1974 L8 reasonable. Also fuMy carpeted, garden SUMMER. nice house. 338-9314 Of 7-4, GasNght Village, 422 Brown St. 5- t5 9759. 5-12 bargain at $10,000. Dl8I351-5485. 5-. 

Iongntok. Grover tunerl, two pick-up., spot. $210. Don, 353-7375. 5-11 , 'UMMER IUblal· Fell opIIon - 5195, two 
)lack IOIId body, Ilia C-I ClUlical, a.· RENTAL DIRECTORY 338-7997 .... lIE furnished hoose, wlterbed, OK. ". three peopta. furnished, air, Close, IV-

,celent older gult ... , make In o"er. John: 511 IONA AVENUE FEMALE - Own room In hou .. , cfoee, FIM partdng. Large, Clean, priv.te room. ,llabla May 14. nlc • • 338-7127. mu.l 
J53-2732, CurrIer. 5-9 S85p1l11ut1ltln. 337-2336. 5-9 AI UIIlflee paid. $100. 337-9720. 5-12 rent. 5-11 

su...ER IUbiet - Oark, furnished, twe 11173 Freedom two bedroom plus dan ... 
beCIroom. air, doae In. 830 E. Jefferson lPPiances. disposal. centrat air, CIedt , Jo. 
353-1214. 5-8 ;:Ited in West Branch. 354-51165. 5-10 
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Bullets' Hayes can 'smell a title'; 
Cinderella Sonics home for key test 

Home ice a factor for Flyers 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -

The PhUadelphia Flyers hope 
their home Ice succe. In the 
NHL Stanley Cup playoffs will 
enable them to even their best
of-seven semifinal series 
aga!nat the Boston Bruins. 

crisply and forechecked well In 
defeating the Bruins for the first 
time In seven playoff games 
dating back to last year. 

Asked how hiI team would 
play to counter the bigger rink, 
Park smiled and said, "I know 
we're goint! to remedy It but I 
won't teU you what we're going 
to do." 

that I don·t have to play In 
Toronto ... Think that', • 100II 
Idea? " joked LaPointe Iller 
reflecting on a mJd.eeaIoo pia, 
when he was .truck In the t)i! 
by a puck and sldeUned lor 
several weeks. That Injury IlIo 
occurred In Toronto. 

8y United Pre •• lnt,,,!,otlo"ol 

They're beginning to count 
the Ph1Iadelphla 7&ers out of 
the NBA playoffs and counting 
the Seattle Sonics In for an 
upset. 

The Washington Bullets 
surprised the Sixers again 
Sunday, 121·105, for a 3-1 lead 
in the besklf«ven Eastern 
Conference finals and they'll 
reach for the clincher In 
Philadelphia Wednesday 
night. 

Seattle gained the home 
floor advantage in the west by 
trouncing heavlly·favored 
Denver, 121-111, to gain a I-I 
split In the opening two games 
on the Nuggets' court. 

"I smell a championship," 
grinned Elvin Hayes, who 
would like them to take 
measurements of his finger 
for the coveted ring. The Big E 
missed out a couple of years 
ago when Washington 
unexpectedly lost to San 
Francisco in the final playoffs. 

Hayes scored a game-high 
35 points and locked up 19 
rebounds in pushing the 
Bullets within one game of 
clinching the conference title. 
In one burst. Hayes scored 11 
of Washington's 17 points. 

"We had to get the momen· 
tum going to our side," said 
Hayes of the late first half 
surge. "I felt I had to assert 
myself. establish a leadership 

role and gel us back Into the 
game before halftime. None of 
us could walt for somebody 
else to do It." 

George McGinnis, one of 
PhUadelphla's talented taU 
men, said the SlIers seemed 
to lose their confidence a8 
Washington ran off their 
string of 17 straight points In 
the last four minutes of the 
opening half. 

"We made too many mls
takes," admitted McGinnis. 

Coach Lenny Wilkens' CIn· 
derella schedule Is right on 
target as the Sonics take the 
Nuggets back to Seattle's 
home court where his club has 
won 17 straight. If Seattle 
extends that skein by winning 
Wednesday and Friday. the 
idea of being behlnd 3-1 could 
demoralize Denver and send 
the Sonics on to victory when 
the series switches back to the 
Rocky Mountains on Sunday. 

WUkens was high on praise 
for veteran guard Freddie 
Brown, who led Seattle with 26 
points, and 7-1 Marvin Web
ster who blocked numerous 
Denver shots. 

"Freddie had the feel." said 
WUkens. "He had the hot 
hand. When you get the feel of 
the game like that. then we 
want someone to take charge. 
to take control and to make 
sure we get a good shot every 
time." 

Washington's Elvin Hayes surprises the ?&ers' JUUUI Erv· 
Ing In reeent playoff action. The "Big E" and his teammates 
bave shocked Dr. J & Company by taking a 3-1 lead In the 
Eastern Conference finals. 8)' Unltod "' ___ 

LIke the Bruins. the Flyers 
have yet to lose a postofieason 
game at home. If the trend 
continues Tuesday night In 
Game 4. they'll be able to even 
the series at 2-2 before It returns 
to Boston. 

Flyers' Coach Fred Shero 
says he thinks they can. 

"It was nice to get the win," 
Shero said after the Flyers 
skated to a 3-1 victory Sunday 
night. "It would have been 
almost Impossible for us if we 
had been down 3-41. Now. 
perhaps Boston will become a 
little tighter and let up a bit. We 
hope so." 

Sunday night, the Bruins 
never were able to smother the 
Flyers with the kind of 
foreeheeklng they used to win 
two games In Boston last week. 
PhUadelphia moved the puck 

Flyers' winger Bill Barber 
says his team will have to work 
as hard or harder TuelJday night 
and not rely on the Spectrum 
mystique. 

"I don't think the home Ice 
advantage means that much," 
he said. "After all. Boston beat 
us In six games before we won 
this one. In the semifinals. we 
don't have the home ice ad
vantage so we're going to have 
to play well." 

The Bruins agreed the 200-
foot long Speetrum rink - nine 
feet longer than the one at 
Boston Garden - had a great 
deal to do with the outcome of 
Sunday's game and said some 
adjustments would have to be 
made. 

"We're used to Boston" said 
defenseman Brad Par~ who 
scored the Bruins' only goal. 
"We have big forwards and 
they're on their guys quicker up 
there." 

LESBIAN ALLIANCE 
May 10th 7:30 

ATWRAC 
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Cllnlldltlns-LtlllfS 
TORONTO (UPI) - Guy 

LaPointe. the Montreal 
Canadlena' defenaeman, may 
be sidelined for the duration of 
his team's semifinal-playoff 
series against the Toronto 
Maple Leafs. and he's glad 
about it. 

LaPointe was aalsted off 
Maple Leafs Gardens' ice 
Saturday In the third contest of 
the seven·game aeries - a '-I 
Montreal victory - with a badly 
bruised lower back after a 
check by Leaf winger Dan 
Maloney. 

LaPolnte's experiences In 
Toronto this season have not left 
fond memories despite the fact 
his squad has not been beaten 
there this year. 

"Maybe on my contract I'll 
ask them to write In a clause 

"My back Is sore. I dldn't ,el 
much sleep with It. and the 
doctor will have another loot It 
It. LIke most bruises. Il's I day. 
to-day thing. so I won·t know my 
situation untU Tueeday," IIld 
LaPointe as he watched ilia 
teammates practice. 

Because of Montreal'. 
commanding s.o playoff leId, 
LaPointe will sit out game fOQr 
In Toronto TuelJday night, • 
the Canadlens can move Inlo the 
finais. 

TIle Canadlens' overstocied 
poolofexcellentbackuplka~ 
allows Coach Scotty IIowJnIm 
the l\JIUI'y of resting LaPointe 
and activating Brian Engbbn, 
a husky defenseman who 
proved his worth whU, 
replacing LaPointe during 
LaPointe's mld«880n absenct. --------I CHILD DEVELOPMENT WORKERS I 

I No Experience - Start at $3.04 Per Hour I 
PreYious Experience/Related Course Work • $3.50 Plus 

Career Ladder· Fringe Benefits 

I 1:111 (515) 43I-2tGO, .xt. 331 or wrtte ....... 1 0tIIce It I 
WOODWARD STATE HOSPITAL· SCHOOL 

I WoodWlnI, Iowa 50271 I 
EQUII 0pp0rUiIy ~ 25 .... NW 01 0. Mol"" ---------S~nate passes amateur sports bill 

WHAT'S REALLY GETTING 
HIGH HERE IS THE COST 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Hoping to end the bickering 
many feel has torpedoed recent 
U.S. Olympic efforts. the Senate 
Monday approved legislation 
coordinating all amateur 
athletics under the U.S. Olym· 
pic Committee. 

The bill. passed by voice vote 

Vaz paces 
Red Sox 

BOSTON (UPI) - Carl 
Y BSlrzemski drove In four runs. 
three on a seventh-inning homer 
against reliever AI 8rabosky, to 
carry the Boston Red Sox to 
their si'xth straight victory 
Monday night, an 8-4 triumph 
over the Kansas City Royals. 

Bob Stanley, who came on In 
the third inning after starter 
Luis Tlanl pulled a hamstring 
muscle In his right leg. pitched 
the final seven Innings to gain 
his third victory in four 
deeisions. Dennis Leonard, 3-5, 
suffered the loss. 

Yaslrzemski. who drove In 
one of four first·innlng runs with 
a sacrifice fly. hit Hrabosky's 
second pitch in the seventh into 
the visitor's bullpen in right 
field for his second home run of 
the season. 

Mets tip Reds 
CINCINNATI (UPI) 

Pinchhltter Bruce Boisclalr's 
single off shortstop Dave 
Concepcion's glove scored 
Lenny Randle from second hue 
with one out in the 10th inning 
Monday night to give the New 
York Mets a 3-2 victory over the 
Cincinnati Reds. 

Randle opened the 10th by 
drawing a walk off Pedro 
Borbon and moved to second on 
Lee Mazzllli's sacrifice. Bois
clair. batting for winning pit
cher Skip Lockwood, followed 
with his game-winning hit. 

The Mets had tied the score In 
the ninth on singles by Elliot 
Maddox, Steve Henderson and 
John Steams. 

lENT IINSENIIG ............ ,....... ..... .... ..,... •... 
WILY-
38 pound (IGI1Ibt1 power· 
houst dOli III l1li wor1l 

EFFECTIYEL Y-
,ltW, rI_1lId _ 
out dHp down dirt IIId .r 'A'rr ..... 
811l1li In I .lngIIlWIIII 

ECOIIOIIICALL Y-
dlw l1li -.y 
p/oItlllonai ...... 
• fraction 01 ... c.st 
(YOU SAY( UP TO 
$25.00 PER Il00II1 

Monday· Thuraday 
$3" 'Of 4 hrs/$8 ovemlght 

Friday·Sunday 
$12 all day 

N NAGLE 
LUMBER eo. 

11201 S. GIIbet1 338-1113 

and sent to the House. 
culminates a two-year study. It 
expands the charter of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee. making it 
the coordinating body for all 
amateur sports organizations in 
hopes it will be more responsive 
to the needs of athletes. 

Included are methods of 
settling organizational disputes 
over the right to be the 
recognized national governing 
body In a sport; to finance 
sports more effectively; and ,to 
identify sports problems and 
find solutions. 

The bill also Includes a one
time authorlza tion for $30 
mlllion for USOC programs. 

The two major amateur 
sports oI'ganizations are the 
AAU. which Includes noncollege 
athletes; and the NCAA. which 
has only college members. They 
have squabbled bitterly over 

which athletes can compete in 
events sponsored or sanctioned 
by the other group. 

An AAU athlete participating 
In an NCAA event often was 
barred from further AAU 
competition. As a result. 
athletes skipped certain compe· 
titions. weakening U.S. teams In 
International events. 

The report on which the bill 
was based expressed a hope 
that "as differences between 
amateur sports organizations 
are settled. athletes will no 
longer be used as pawns by one 
organization to gain! advantage 
over another." 

The Senate agreed to an 
amendment by Sen. Floyd 
Haskell. D-Colo., that will allow 
unneeded federal facilities to be 
turned over to the USOC to be 
used as training areas for 
Olympic athletes. 

Scoreboard 
NalionGI Lu,1.I1t 

8y U"ft,d P" .. 111",.,,0110110' 
Ea.' 

Philadelphia 
Montrul 
PUtsburgh 
Chicago 
51 . ....... 
New York 

L<.c Angeles 
L'lndnnaU 
San Francbco 
San Di.go 
Ho .. lon 
AU.nta 

IV L Pet. 08 
14 1 .636 -
14 10 .513 I 
12 12 .5«1 3 
12 13 ... 3'. 
12 14 .412 4 
12 17 .414 S'> 

W L Pd. GO 

" 10 .m -
16 12 .571 I 
14 II .* I .. 
10 15 .I0Il S\\ 
10 15 .I0Il S" 
10 15 .4GO S\\ 

Monday'" R 1'11.11,. 
Ne" York 3, CIncInnIU 2. 110 Innlngsl. 

nlghl 
Houslon al PhiIHelphI.. nlghl. ppd .. 

rain 
Mon"eal II AUonll, nighl, ppd., r.1n 

Turldo)l ', Probahl, PUdtrra 
I All Tim" EDT) 

Moo""" I Dues 0.1 and ROCe .. ~I .1 
AUlnta I Niekro %~ and Easlerly 0.11. 
S:05 p.m. 

HOUIIon I Bamiller 0.2, .1 Philadelphia 
, Kaal I .. ,. 7:35 p.m. 

N .... York IKOOIIIlIn 1-31 .1 ClncinnaU 
,Hwne ~I, I:" p.m, 

81. L.,,1s lRa.tm.-. 1-3, al I ... 
Angeles IRa" 4-0 I, 10:30 p.m. 

Chiclgo I Fryman 0.31 al San Dleao 
I Shirley 0.31. 10 p.m. 

P1ll1burgh I Robin... Z,II .1 San 
Fr.nc,""" I Moolel)IIC0 1·2). 10:35 p,m. 

WrdnfJdCl,)l" Gam,. 
P1111bu'llh .1 San Fr.ndaco 
HOIIIIon .1 PhIladelphia, nighl 
51. 1"""* .1 Loa An&tles. nlcltl 
Chic •••• 1 San DIego, niChl 

AmfrlCQn L'GIUf' 
8~ Unltrd Pre''' Inrf' rnaliono/ 

Eos' 

De"ol, 
BOI"'n 
N ... York 
MlI .... uk .. 
Cleveland 
BaIUmor. 
Tor,,"'" 

Oakland 
CaIHomla 
Kansas Cily 
Teus 
80alUe 
MlnnesOla 
Chicago 

W L Pet. GS 
17 6.739 -
II 10.643 1'. 
IS 10 .Il00 3 
12 13 .4SI 6 
10 14 ,417 7', 
10 15 .4GO • 
• II ,!OIl 10'. 

W L Pcl. G8 
19 7 .731 -
17 , .654 % 
IS II .S7I 4 
II 12 .471 5'. 
II 20 .3$5 10\\ 
10 19 .345 101> 
7 18 ,304 10'\ 

Mondoy'. Rllu/', 
Boston I, Kansas Clly 4. nlghl 
Oakland al f .... n"'. nlghl. ppd .• rain 
Mlnnesola II New York. nlghl , ppd .• 

r.in 
Chicago II Balllm..... 2. IwI-nighl. 

ppd .. rain 

TI.I.,"'o)l " Probable PIle". " 
(AU Tim ... EDT) 

Chicago I W ... lham 0.1) .1 BaIUmore 
I McG~Kor 1-3,. 7:30 p.m. 

K....... City I Colborn 1·1) 81 Boolon 
IEckersley 1·11. 7:30 p,m. 

8oalU. I McLaughlin 0.2 ) al Cleveland 
IHood ).01 . 7:30 p.m. 

Oakland I John.... 3-11 .1 Toronto 
IClancy 1-21, 7:30 p.m. 

Call1ornla I Tanana ~II .1 De"oll 
I SUllon 3-11, I p.m. 

Min.-u. (Thorm«lsprd 1-1).1 N." 
York I Hunler 1-3). I p.m. 

Te... (Jenkins 2.-1) .1 MU".ukee 
,Caldwell z,I), "30 p.m. 

OF HEALTH CARE. 
Nobody in the world over

indulges like we Americans do. 
We drink too much. We 

smoke too much. We work too 
hard. And we hardly ever relax 
or exercise enough. 

Doing unhealthy things to 
ourselves. 

We figure doctors and 
hospitals will fix us up in no time 
if we get sick. 

What we don't figure is how 
much our behavior is costing all 
of us in health care. 

Naturally, high care costs are 
not just the individual's fault. 

Inflation is also a big factor. 
And so is the fact that health 
care is just plain better. 

But all of us-doctors, 
hospitals, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Plans, and individuals
have to work to hold down the 
increasing costs of health care. 

We have worked with 
hospitals and doctors to 
introduce a number of programs 
to slow down rising health care 
costs. 

Programs like lab tests and 
diagnostic evaluations on an 
outpatient basis. home care and 
skilled nursing facilities for 
quicker discharge from the 
hospital, alternate delivery 
systems, and more. As well as 
programs to promote health 
education. 

If we're going to be 
successful, everybody must help . 
Including you. 

If we all stop doing 
unhealthy things to ourselves, 
we're going to need less health 
care. And this will slow down 
the rise in health care costs. 

Eat good foods, but don't 
overeat. Don't smoke or drink 
too much. And try to get some 
exercise. 

It will help trim some of the 
fat off health care costs. 

We car~. 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
of Iowa 

Del MoIMI/SIoux CItJ 

tflegiIIMII ........ 010II AIIOo\IUOII • 
....... __ ...... 01l1li NIIIoMI ALL OF US HELPING EA(;H OF US. 
'-01 ... II ........... 1'_ 
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